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A. Leon H i&&inbotham. Jr .. 
circuit jldge for the United States 
COurt of Appeals for the Third 
Circuit will be the auest speaker at 
this year' s commencement 
e~rci.se on Satutdav. May 10. •t 10 
........ ..... -.. -. 
''Dedication to Education through Communication ,, 
. 
Howard University Washington D.C. 20059 
a.m. ~n the University Stadium. 
Higinbotham, who was ap-
point.ct by President C~rter in · 
1977, has bttn an adjunct 
prof,ssor for Wharton CradOate 
School at the University of ~nn­
sylvt1nia Oeparbiei~ of Socr 
since 1970. He has het!n a lect .irer-
in-law at the University' s law 
School since 1971 
Before his judgeship, th~ Yale 
graduate served as United States ' 
Distric t I udae for the eastern 
district of Pennsylvania. At the 
time of his 1_964, 
• 
the former Philadelph ia assistant 
district attorney was the youngest 
person to be appointed as a federal 
district judge within the last 30 
years. 
A father of three, Higginbotham 
became the first Black to be a 
me.mber at the commission level of 
any federal regulatory agency and 
the youngest person to be named a 
commissioner at the Federal Trade 
Commission in 1962 . 
An engineering student (1944-45) 
at Purdue University, Judge 
Higginbotham has received more 
than 50 local, regional and 
national honors . 
These include: 1964, one of the 
Ten Most Outstanding Men in 
Arrerica; . 1968, the National 
Human Relations Award, National 
Conference of Christians and Jews, 
Inc.; 1969, the Russwurm Award, 
National Newspaper Publisher 
Association; the Yale University, 
Law School ci tat ion of merit 
award' (the highest award to be 
granted an alumnus) 
The 1976 recipient of the Martin 
L. King Award fOr outstanding 
service in Ebony 's ''100 Most In-
fluential Black Ameri ca ns," 
'' Who' s Who Among Bla ck 
Americans," ''Who' s Who in the 
Black World," ''The Dictionary of 
International Biography'' and '' the 
Afro American Encyc lopedia." 
A native of New Jersey, 
Higginbotham, is married to 
As the school year nears a cloie, Howardi campui ~ reaches lti peak in anritiparii1n -- Hiiltop Photo 
'( rar/ 140 r i 11 '' 
Hean:-oe Foster 
• 
Congress Debates Controversial Aid 
ly CISI MIKhel Dennard 
HI ... , IUffa;ilt; 
The controversial campai1n 1n 
Conaress to preserve a financial 
aid pro1ram, with Black institu-
tions say they need to survive. con-
tinues. 
Title Ill of the Hiaher Education 
Act is the second lar1est federal 
proaram that channels funds to 
Black institutions, accoi"din& to 
Niles White, director of Govern-
ment Affairs for the United Nearo 
Colleae Fund (UNCF). 
White said the proaram was in-
stituted durina the civil rilhts 
struaale and the . oriainal goal of 
the leaislation was to enhance the 
bys..1oc ........ ra 
arrd 
5unni Muha••ad lhalid 
" .... , ..... 1 .... 
Despite the recent coup th•t 
ousted Liberian PresH:lent Willi•m 
Tolbert, Ion& reaarded by the Cart-
er Administration as one of Amer· 
ica's ''areatest friends and allies '' 
in Afric•. the United Sattes is ex-
pect~ to continue its lona-st•ncf.. 
ina military and econo
1
mic assist-
ance to Liberia. 
Con1ressional sources. while ex-
pressina their surprise over the 
coup led by new Liberian head-of-
state Master Sat. S•muel Kae Doe. 
••id that there will probably be no 
•ction to sulpend or reduce the ad-
ministration's existina military and 
economic aid propos•ls currently 
pendin1 in the Seniilte Forei1n Af· 
fairs Committee. 
.,,_ - GMU d? . •>•• and U.iat 
,. I 1 if •••••• Talat 
academic quality at Black in-
stitutions of hiaher learnin2. 
' Until recently , White said , three--
fourths of the schools participating 
in Title Ill were white. while rtiost 
of the available monies have lone 
to Black institutions. 
The House has adopted t~ Ad-
ministration's Title Ill legisl,tion, 
accordina to Pat Rissler, dtbuty 
staff director for the House Sub-
committee on Post-Seco"dary 
Education. 
Their proaram eliaibility is bolllsed 
''on the make-up of the stl)dent 
body," said Rissler. Schools ~here 
there is a low expenditure per stu-
dent and which serve a large 
Former President William T ol-
bert of Liberi•, alona with 27 other 
members of his reaime have bttn 
buried in a hu1e ar•ve on Tuesday 
April 1 S. endina 137 years of \ltrhat 
Carter' D. Wilson c•lled a ''Sl41vo-
cr•cv." 
number of low-1ncon1e students 
are eligible to compete for funding 
ona grant application basis 
The United Negro College Fund, 
said White, ac·cepts 90 percent of 
the House's legislation because it 
• retains the essence of the orig1nal-
Title Il l 
White sa id the controversy lies 
int he fact that the House proposa l 
will '' streamline'' the federal aid 
program which w i ll , in turn , '' cut 
out sma ller. white co lleges ·· Con-
sequently, the grants will be larger 
for the Black institutions whic h 
will be the prime recipients 
A Senate Subcommittee on 
Education, Arts and Humanities, a 
The sudden end of ·the Tolbert 
regime and the prosecution of its 
officials might bf> of tremendous 
importance for those seeking re-
dress o,..over 137 years of oppres-
sion and " exploitation But an 
understanding of the past history 
I 
unit of the labor and Human Re-
sources Committee. has rewritten 
the Title Ill program to aid de-
veloping institutions. said Rick 
Jrue, Associate Counsel of the sub-
committee. 
White said the senate subcom-
mittee' s proposal sounds feasible 
on the surface but is actually pol-
itically unfavorable for Bla ck in· 
stitutions He said it would expand 
the program and, therefore, lessen 
the amount of money Black co l-
le~es and u11iversities will receilre. 
\rue said the subcommittee 
hopes the legislat ion will be 
brought to the Senate floor for ap-
proval in ear ly May. 
up,· , 
of this '' slavocracy'' is of utmost 
importance if one is to grasp the 
profundity of the present events in 
Liberia. 
State Department spokesman 
Hedding Carter Ill, giving the U.S. 
reaction to the Liberian coup, said, 
Giovanni Appears at Cram ton 
ly I-• 1. O'Neal 
Miiis, IUffuallta 
''The Rebirth of Black "Con-
sciousness'' is the theme of this 
year's Sprina Festival, here at ttow-
ard University. Under the auidance 
of the Under1r•du•te Asset"Ably, 
How•rd U. w•s ar•ced with the 
showina of our own How•rd, Gos-
pel Choir and the impellin1 Nikki 
Ciov•nni. 
We were first tre•ted wfl' • 
minko~cert by the •tow•r~os­
pel Chott. With the women w•ina 
mulberry colored &OWns •nll1 the 
men in white tuxedo shirts.§!r•v 
bow ties •nd ar•y p•nts; ""~'h • 
piano. bon..,., drums. and ~Jcu,. 
st0n instruments, we were ~ titaJ-
ized, rebQrn with their .,fpel. 
While jubilatina. they deli1hlffd u• 
with. ''He's miahty aood to lje' '', 
''Cods unchan1in1 hands," ~od 
will open dooB," and "Nevjh~ 
less. Cod will.•• · ~ 
Hliltoo "91oto bY N-m~ Bowles 
Nikki Gio"anni spolc11 roan 
11nthu1i•1tic c,owd Tu111day 
After that heavenly concert , it 
was time tO hear the gospel ac· 
cording to Nikki. Born in Knoxville, 
Tennessee and raised in Cincinnat i, 
Ohio, the petite, five foot, two inch 
poetess, Nikki Giovanni attend Fisk 
University and is a member of 
Delta Sigma Theta. Inc. 
Speaking with equivocation, Ms. 
Giovanni spoke on the issues of to-
day. She rapped on subjects from 
Kilmeni to Mrs. Lillian Carter from 
three mile island to Zimbabwe. 
' Firstly, we conversed a~bout , the 
district's representatin and the re-
shuffling of Blacks to the suburbs. 
She said, '' By the ti~e representa· 
tion comes to the d11strict, the dis-
trict will be fully white. Howard 
will be a Black dot in a White C." 
Blacks in sports. was another 
topic she spoke on. She ca lled the 
Winter Olympics a fiasco, because 
one Black bv the name of Daven-
$11~ G io"anni. page 8 
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Cheek Addresses 
University Issues 
By Guy Thompson 
Hilltop St11ffWriter 
On Wednesday, Apr il 16, Dr. James E. Cheek, president of How-
ard University, met with Guy Thompson, editor-in-chief of The 
H illtop ro discuss a w ide ran,ge of campus-related issues. The fol-
lowing is the result Of that meeting. 
Hilltop: A conflict between the administration and student 
go~ernment existed this year on the comprehensive exam}natiorl 
and liquor license. Both matters were taken to court . Was there 
any effort made beforehand to settle these gri ~vances out of 
c·ourt? Do you feel student government wa s justified in their act-
ions in those instance s? 
Cheek: Yes. There were efforts made. The liquor license thing did 
not go t o cou rt . In that instance a group of students filed a peti-
ti on with the ABC (Alcohol and Several Control) Board, in op-
position to the application . The issue ot the comprehensive 
examinat ion did (go to court). We think that could have been re-
solved if it had not gone to court, because what §Oing to court 
did was to bog any further disc ussions between the~culty in Lib-
eral Arts and the dean with the students who were concerned 
about the comprehensive examinat ion. If the students go to 
court, then we are gagged and the possibilities for a resolution of 
the matter are closed . Now, I raised the question of why the stu-
dents that were leading the protest against the comprehensive 
did not exhaust the internal remedies. By which I. mean the stu-
dents petitioned the court to grant a temporary restraining order. 
They never petitioned the Board of Trustees itse lf felt that there 
shou ld be some modification and it was expected to receive 
from the College of Liberal Arts a recommendation to change 
that and it didn' t; we didn' t rece ive the recommendation , so 
since the board had adopted previously what the col lege had 
recom mended it was then a matter for the board to address on its 
own init iat ive. It made the change and that had to do with the 
honors being affected. 
Hilltop: There has been a lot of controversy surrounding· the ath-
letic department . stem'.11ing from t~e lack ~f _equi~ment to the 
athletic director. What is your reaction to thi s s1tuat1on? 
Cheek: I wasn' t aware that there wa s a controvery. 
We have tried to be as su ppo rtive as our resources would per-
mit of all of the athletic programs that we maintain at t_he univer· 
See Cheek, page 2 
• eaction 
''The United States regarded Presi-
dent Tol bert as a very great friend 
and a leader with vision. In his cap-
. acity as chairman of the Organiza-
tion of African Unity," Carter con-
t inued, '' President Tolbert was 
deeply committed to peace and 
justice, and the administration re-
grets his passing.'' 
Spokesman Carter said that U.S. 
recogn ition of the Doe government 
was not an issue, and said that the 
Car ter administration will continue 
its contacts with the Liber ian 
government on humanitarian 
assistance. Carter said the U.S. 
urged, however, that the new Doe 
government ''avoid the policies of 
retribution and admonition." 
The United Sattes has proposed 
nearly S9 million in foreign assist·' 
ance for Liberia durin"g fiscal year 
1981 . Besides offering $1 .4 million , 
in m ilitary aid for Liberia, the Cart-
er administration proosed S7.2 mil-
lion in economic de.velopment 
assistance for Liberia and S200,ooo 
in food. 
' 'Our aid proposal for Li.beria are 
not expected to change," said one 
Congressional source after hearing 
news of the Doe ·coup. The Doe 
government. held talks witfl the 
American charge d' affaires, as well 
as the Soviet ambassador, the 
same day of the coup. 
The LPRC also dismissed charges 
that it had beheaded the late Presi-
dent Talbert's son .and said it was 
currently searching for him. The 
LPRC did, however, announce the 
See Coup, - 15 .. 
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THIRD WORLD BRIEFS 
CHADIAN FIGHTING CONTINUES, OAU EFFOllTS SlOWED 
{N'OJAMENA)-Fi1htin1 betwttn military forces reprHentina 
Chadii.n trilnsition.al Pres•nt Goukounni Queddei and O.fense 
Minister Hissen Habre continued, despite the si1nin1 of at least 
two ceasefire aareements resultina from international mediation, 
includina those by Toaolese President Etienne Evadema and the 
Oraanization of African Unity. latest report emenatina from the 
Chadian capital report that fiahtina between the Oueddei and 
Habre forces. has spread to several new areas in N'Djamena. Re-
ports also said that Chadian military leader Wadal Abdelkader 
•~ Kamouaue's Chadian Armed Forces (FAT), which last year fouaht · 
for the seccession of the country's southern reaion. have recently • 
entered the batle on the side of the QuedMi faction . 
EAST 4FRICAN LE4DERS HOLD KENY4N SUMMIT CONFERENCE 
(MOMBASA)- The four leaders of the east African nations of 
the Sudan. Kenya, Tanzania and Uaanda recently concluded a 
one-day summit conference at Mombasa on Tuesday. Tan- -z~ni~n President Julius Nyerere, Uaandan President Codfrey ·.1 
Btna1sa and Sudanese President Jaafar Numeiri were hosted by -(. 
Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi durina the summit con- • ._ 
ference_. where the leaders discussed matters of security, col-
laboration of land, railway and air transportation, and efforts to 
coordinate anti-smuglina operat ions. It is now known. however . 
if the subject of resurrectina the defunct East African CannmitY 
(EAC) was discussed by the leaders_ 
4USTRl4N NEWSPAPER CLAIMS YUGOSLAVIAN PRESIDENT DIE 
.. 
. -•'\ (VIENNA)-Yuaoslavian President Josep Broz Tito died Fe~ """ 
ruary 14. but Yuaoslavian political leaders will withhold an-
nouncement of his passina because of possible internal turmoil , 
accordina to a report in the Vienna Kronenzeitung · last week. 
The story, reportedly based on information from several top 
Yu1oslavian officials, said that the announcement on Tito's 
death will be made after the presidential succession between 
Yuaoslavian leaders has been worked out, and will take place at 
a '' favorable inconsp!cuous moment." 
Meanwhile. Yugoslavian doctors treatina the Yuaoslavian 
President said that President Tito has been suffering recently 
from deterioration of the liver and kidneys, and that Tito has con-
tacted jaundice. 
BITS AND PIECES 
Libya and the Palestine liberation Organization 'recently 
reconciled at the recent Arab Steadfastness summit in Tripoli ... 
Mexican President Lopez Portillo announced that he will visit 
' Cuba in early July .. The Parwnanian Olymian Committee re-
centy yoted to participate in the Moscow Olympic Carnes . 
Denmark. which announced it will also compete in the Moscow 
aames, called President Car.ter's proposed Olympic boycott 
'' pathetic'' ... Jamaica recently reached an agreement with 
American and European bankers on rescheduling it foreign debt 
... The Carter administration recently proposed sale of SS mil-
lion in military aid each for El Salvador. Honduras and Nicaragua 
. . The Carter administration also offered S25,000 each in mil-
itary educational trainina to Guyana and Jamaica ... Nigeria and · 
Togo recently reached agreement on the export of oil . 
(Edad .wJ cotrpiltJd by Sumi 1.thtrtw:i Kiwi id) 
~ 
' 
,, 
Rap Brown Speaks 
ly P-ei. Sutton 
HI* •U.lhni~r 
··we must become a cohesive 
unit to deal with oppresion," 
declared H. Rap Brown Wed· 
nesday night in the Biolor 
Greenhouse Auditorium 
Brown, now named Jamil ? 
advocate·s · struggle against op· 
press1on. 
dullah Al-Amin, said differina 
beliefs cause division and an ''all 
encompassing concept, '' not 
physiological characteristics, 1s 
needed to unite Blacks. 
'' I say that concept is Islam," he 
continued. 
Brown said the Islamic faith 
became a Muslim while in prison. 
The subsequent question and 
answer session with Brown was 
briefly interrupted 'by the outbursts 
of a man in the audience who said 
he was angry about the ''overuse'' 
of Malcolm X's name during the 
program . 
'' let Malcolm rest in peace." he 
The Hilltop, Friday, Aprll 11, 1980 
Trial Rescheduled 
Ernest K . Jones. who is accused of fatally shooting 
Howard University student Bl1aine Pitts, has been ord-
ered to go on trial again on June 2&, 1980 by Superior 
Court Judge H . Carl Moultrie. 
He was· accompanied by his lawyer Ladd Leavins . 
Also present in the almost empty courtroom was the 
prosecuting attorney E. thomas Roberts . The new trial 
date was set after Attorney Leavins motioned for and 
received a mistrial last Thursday . 
Leavins' grounds for a mistrial stemmed from a de-
lay in the court proceedings caused two weeks ago by 
the· death of the prosecuting attorney' s father . (Rob-
erts' father suffered a heart attack and died on April · 
3.) 
'' Islam is not divorced from 
struule. Oppression is a denial of 
what Allah says is truth," he stated. 
· Brown told the audience that 
filled the auditorium , ·· The 
supreme struggle (in Islam) is !)le 
struggle against self ·• 
'' If a man can ' t d1sc1pl1ne 
himself. how can he fight anybody 
else?'' he said. 
shouted amidst angry comments r1 
from the audience who urged him Mays Holds Servi·ces -
lo wait to be formally recognized. · 
'' Before" taking O\ler the Whit~ 
House, take over your own house,•• 
he ur111ed. 
' - The man was ejected from the ----a.:r.==r;;=c----
auditorium . By le1ina Curry ~;~~~~~~,~~ .'~id Cod ~ring him 
The program was presented by Hilltop Stattwriter The person who never considers 
the Muslim Students of Howard ''Genesis or Evolution .. Which? '' what h'e is going to do with his life Brown, a former n1 1l 1tant , 
University. was the topic o f the sermon 
Cheek con t ir111ed from page I 
si ty , and if ~'e cannot 1n;:11nta111 this at a level where they are able 
to be excellent 1n their performance, then it is my .duty to review 
very carefully as to \Vhether they should be kept . 
It has been my 1udgn1ent , frorn my observation, that he (Leo 
Miles, athletic director) wa s doing a good job. 
(.oncerning the quality of the football field , I've raised the 
question about that The answer thdt I get is that it 's not a matter 
of grass growing, 1t ' ., 1ust thdt the field has to be used for so many 
things For e"ample, we don ' t hJve a practice field; the band had 
to use the field for rf>he,1rs1ng its marches and so forth . The 
soccer team has to u~e the field for both practice and play, and 
until we are able to find a solution to the problem. alternative 
spaces and reserve that Jrf'a e'<c lus1vely for the playing of our 
games, we are going to cont inue to have that problem . Now the 
university does have a long rangt.• p lan for that area and that is 
the construction of a stadium with underground parking. I think 
·two level s of underground p,lrk1ng is what has been designed by 
the architect , with the pl<lv1ng field on top, and the field would 
ha.ve artif1c1al turl 
Hilltop: Is there anvth111g not CO \ered 1n thi s interview that you 
wish to address' . 
Cheek: Yes, I have ·bt•en ver, d1-;a ppointed at the lack of at· 
tendance o r part1c1pat1011 b\ -;tudf'nts at the un iversity' s con-
vocations The ron\'OCdt 1on ~ ,1rt" really an integral part of the 
university 's acad~1c program ' 
WitP the park1 · s1 1uat 10_11 . we .'Ire looking into properties that 
we already own as t_he1r fed~ 1 b1l1ty for parking lots. 
Hilltop: Thank vou , Dr ChePk for yolJr t1me and cooperation. 
delivered by Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, 
president emeritus of Morehouse. 
College, recently 1n 
Rankin Chapel . 
Mays stated that all people, 
whether believers in evolution or 
the Ge nesis sto ry , mu st 
acknowledge the quest ion. ''Of 
what purpose did I come into the 
world?'' 
''Whether an evolutionist or a 
believer in the Genesis story, we 
must answer the questions: Why 
am I here? What need has th is life 
for me? What shall 1 do with my 
life? '' said Mays. 
In response to the phrase, '' Man 
cannot live by bread alone'' he 
commented, ''Man cannot live 
without friends. He must live by 
love of a wife/husbapd, of children, 
of aunts and uncles. and by the 
J love of Cod. Without Cod.' ac-
cord ing to c ·enesis. man would not 
be here." 
The president of the Atlanta 
School Board continued, ''Man 
cannot live without bread and man 
cannot live by bread alone. Man 
must live by his dreams. Man must 
dream about tomorrow and next 
week . (He must) .dr.aa"1 about• for 
i . -- • 
'\.'. <!'' • ¥. l 
.....,. ~ ., ' . I~ ..,\ 
- '· 
. , 1nce upon • time, th•,. w.,. people 
who had hopes ol twcomlng stars. 
Today. there are only • few wh p 
ctroose ro work dlligantl y and offer y<.1u 
lh• opporlunl ty to CATCH A RISINC: 
) TAR ' 
TIMI StUdent Go1•nrnent Auoctatlon 
of Strsyw Coltege 
- presents Its -
FIRST 
TALENT 
& GONG SHOW 
Jetlwton Jr. Htgh School 
Ith end H Streets, Soulh••I 
Sat., April 26. '81) 
111 :00 P .M. 
UONATION : H .00 AT DOOR : 17.0C 
For Advance Ticket Hold91'$ Only 
FREE! FREEi FREE! FREE! 
SNEAK PREVIEW 
OF A RISINtj ::lTA P 
Holiday Inn, Owge's YHMrdeys 
1115 Rhocfe; lsJMd Awe., N.W . 
Bet . 11th end 17th Sbwts 
Thurs .• April 24, '80 
IP.M. ·2A.M. 
• 
. 
• 
• • 
• 
' u cu-e -corJiaf f'I invileJ 
• 
lo allenJ. t/w 
• 
Concert 
• 
wil~ er:J o 
.J.low '/Jniver:Jil'I 
.J.lu,l Sc/wof\r:lwraf :Je:Jlivaf C~oir 
. ~ J1 
~ 
Cram-Ion _A,wl;,torium. 
on 
at · 
6:00 p.m. 
4, 1980 
I 
, 
• 
• 
• 
1 2. 
CHOOSE 
.A. selec11on ol 17 innovotJve 
ond con1emporory styles on \ 
o •sploy !his weel only. j 
ARTCARVED FEATURES MORE 
DESIGN VARIETY THAN ANY ""-•!_-:: . ..__.,.,..,,. 
OTHER COLlfGE RING COMPANY. 
3. 
SAVE 
• 
Produced from a Slrong reweler's 
alloy, SllADIUMl!I College nrigs 
ore ovo1loble at specol sole pnces . 
ARTCARVED PROVIDES AN 
ALTERNATIVE° TO THE HIGH PRICE Of GOLD 
\ 
,~ FREE RING 
'\ Trode in-your man's gold 
J 
H.S. ring for o SllADIVMl!I 
College ring free. 
ARTCARVED ALSO ALLOWS 
BEST TRADE-IN VALUES 
TOWARDS GOLD RING 
PURCHASES. 
• 
*BONUS: ArtCarved's College ring specialist is on campus today 
to ossist with this important and meaningful purchase . 
• 
-
COLLEGE RINGS 
I . .. symbolizing your ability to achieve . 
• 
• 
April 21, 22, 23 Student Center Bookstore : 
DATE Howard Uniwertlty 
Houri 10 AM-4PM 
• 
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• 
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WE WISH YOU CONTIJVUED SUCCESS 
" . 
IN ALL lrHAT YOU ENDEAVOR I• .. 
•' ' 
. ' 
TO ACJirIEVE 
. -
• 
• 
• 
• . 
James E. Cheek 
on behalf of the Howard 
Universi dministration 
Faculty a Sta.ff 
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Owe 
For those seniors eagerly awaiting M 1y 
10, we would like to say congratulations 
• 
and good luck. You have paid your dues to 
Debt J 
' . 
community, but in reality it ' s a little harder 
to outline concrete steps to help achieve 
Howard University and now it is time to go 
on to a different phase of development. 
But even though you may have satisfied 
Howard's graduation requirements, what 
of the bigger debt you owe to your people? 
yo"' goal. • 
It is true that many seniors may be going 
through a period of indecision and this is 
not unusual. But the time will come very 
· soon when you will have to make a choice. 
Howard has prepared you in more w·ays 
than one for life. Everyday you went to 
class. you passed through the ghetto and 
saw in living color just ~at oppression can 
do. Our advice is simple: take what How-
ard has given you and put it back in the 
Black community. You are the hope for the 
future. 
You are among the fortunate, the chosen 
few, the talented tenth. etc . Because · ~ 
your special status you also have the ,.,, 
sponsibility to do more than others. Ho,J 
many of you have actually given somf\ 
thought as to whether your ca reer choic[{ 
will also help your people? On the surfa.ciC" 
it's easy to say you ' ll work for the Black • 
' 
• 
• 
Advice • or 
Grad11ates 
and Future Graduates 
• 
If you are an undergraduate at Howard Their game makes no sense . We will 
and majoring in a subject that is taught by need jobs. of course. so we will want them; 
a professional school , you might have but this does not say that the idea of the 
been subjected from time to time to acer- iob is the only thing we had in mine when 
tain confusing and ignorant thing.!>'ou entering that program. A person might 
might have been forced. almost. to a(fund choose to major in a professional field for 
some events in which persons a1 Q1ady ot her good re'asons. as well . 
working in this profession have bomba' \ded Take iournalism-the major that about 
you with either or all of the following l ca r- hall ihe members of the Hilltop stall usual· 
eer information" : ly have. The average student choosing thi ' 
1. that the field you are studying has major doe; want, in fact , to be a reporter 
too few job openings to have any or an editor." or a news announcer who pre-
place for you ; · pares hi s own copy . But even with him, the 
2. that the only kind of 1ob you ·might choice has other reasons. too. He might 
poss ibly get in this industry would. be just want to be sure that his college pto-
one at the entry level , and ,Jhis gram is one that makes him .enjoy research 
wouldn ' t be useful (no decision-~ak- and writing enough ·to look forward to 
ing allowed); 'i graduate school. He might even make this 
3. that to be considered for what ,few choice just to reduce the number of the 
jobs thera· are, you will have to go courses that he will have to suffer that 
through some organization (or · in- don ' t give you niuch to do but read the 
stitute, or conference. or workshop or textbook . take notes on the lectures, and 
internship, etc) that .the y (or sqme repeat the same on the exams. 
friends of theirs) run; 
4. that they. might not be able to get you 
anything, though, because you can' t 
have learned enough in college about 
this profession' s day-to-day rou~Goes . 
(In fact, they say, by trying to ; to 
college to learn this work , you Jave 
just wasted you time); and/or ' , 
5. that this group of theirs has a much 
shorter program that will tea ch you 
more exactly the things you need to 
know about the subject 
In fact, if it happens to you as it has _hap-
pened over the past year or so to some,tro-
lessional-school students we know, ·~ey 
even might give you a summer interl1 ;hip , , 
at some out-of-town place or anothe~:'a nd 
broadcast whatever they might learn a. .out 
your poinls of ignorance. Or they n'iight 
put you through an " interview" that goes 
like a bad initiation and tell you that you 
didn' t do well enough. Not until you seem 
so confused and depressed that you can't 
make it to the next class do they stop. And 
when you do d(ag back to class. you might 
find some of the above said to you there. 
too. 
What's so puzzling about it all is that 
• 
for the most part, the people who do this to 
you all are Black- Black. same as you. 
Journalism is a field in which even a dull 
course is likely to give you some assign-
ment of a laboratory nature; and the better 
journalism courses make this sort a 
routine. The library is just one of the places 
to which you are sent for information (you 
may have to go anywhere from the White 
House to Lorton prison). and what you 
learn you get to present in ways and forms 
that teach other useful things, as well . You 
can learn to edit it, to typeset it, to put it 
into a layout, etc. You even can learn how 
to illustrate it. Meanwhile, the I acts that 
you collect give you a valuable review of 
the other subjects, or a good encounter 
with an interesting person, or problem, or 
effort. And the work of telling about them 
in writing has helped you learn to think. 
This year's Hilltop stall had a good deal 
of professional course work behind it . Its 
leadership represented a major in print 
journalism with a minor in graphic de-
sign-or a .combination of two schools: 
Communications and Fine Arts. The man-, 
aging editor. as several others, was minor-
ing political science. The art editor was an 
art major. The photo editor was a major in 
broadcast production. The advertising 
manager was a public relations major . The 
assistant campus news editor, who gave a 
science column, was a major in zoology . 
If the paper didn't always show what 
'Vas studied, it often did. And that. in a 
way, is the point . 
I 
~ 
J9do 
~· ' 
• 
ERS TO THE EDITOR 
Gt eeks 
Dear Editor, 
After attending Howard University 
for four years, I would l ike to protest 
the fact that fraternities and sororities 
are considered Howard University 
organizations. These so-called brother-
hoocl and sisterhood organizations are 
nothing more than hipocraries. 
Fraternities and sororities supposed-
lv promote unity. But yet they com-
pete against each other. They speak 
about one another in negat ive tones 
And they const3ntly stay in cl iques. 
They supposedly promote unity. But 
vet the fraternity brothers speak nega-
t1velv of each other and the sorority 
sisters are talking behind each other's 
backs 
They supposedly promote academic 
excellence But if you ask anyone who 
has pledged they will tell you that they 
were put through so much physical 
and mental stress that their grades de-
c lined in quality 
They supposedly promote commun-
ity involvement. But all I 've seen them 
do for the past f~ur years is give discos 
and parties (oh yes, really constructive 
st uff right htere). 
But f ratern ities and sororities with 
all you r so-ca lled brotherhood and sis-
terhood. va gue un ity. somewhat 
academic e11cellence. and minute com-
munity involvement, I really under-
stand your goals of vour organizations 
Your goals are to destruct rather than 
construct student e11cellence in all sub-
ject matter. to initiate · negative feel-
ings among students. and to divide 
rather than unify the total population 
at Howard Universi ty . 
Fratern1t1es and sororit1es I salute 
you You have accomplished what the 
whtte man could. ' t do in centuries. 
Vera Morgan 
• 
A request that Howard 
University be granted a liquor 
license is now pending before the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
whose approval would permit th~ 
sale of beer. wine and cocktails to 
students and faculty members in 
the university center. 
Ceniveve Lyons, Decision 
Specialist. for the ABC said in a 
telephone interview last month 
that the three-member board will 
make its ruling based on the 
testimony of University officials 
regarding the appropriateness and 
feasibility of the proposal . Lyons 
"~id that she is uncertain when the 
• 
1111...a ttu•z• 
... 
... 
•• 
I 
Medical Information 
We, MEOEX VII I of Howard 
Univers· have been told that the 
Howa r Phys ici an ' s 
Assistant ro am will be closed as of 
1981 . This pro am, started in 1973, 
has been funded y HEW with minimal 
support from Ho ard University. HEW 
funds are mored fficult now to obtain 
and Howard is discontinuing the 
program 
l<etrench ment of the Howard 
University program will reduce by 
almost ¥.i the number of minor ities 
who will have the opportunity to 
become primary ca re P.A.'s_ Minorit ies 
bring contribut ions to the health care 
system which are needed. When a 
health care worker is able to un-
derstand the cultural , economic, and 
social character is tics of his/her 
patient, better ca re is provided. The 
m inor ity P.A. is not only aware of these 
characte rist ics but has often ex-
perienced the same biases. More and 
more doctors are not the answer to 
improve health care. lf this were the 
· case metropolitan areas would haye 
the best health care because this is 
where the doctors are concentrated . 
We know that in reality this is not the 
case. P.A.'s meet many of these health 
ca re needs. 
The Physician's Assistant Program 
was formed in an attempt to provide 
primary health care to a segment of 
ti 1e population not getting adequate 
health care, namely rural and inner-
' ity areas. There aer &4 Physici an's, 
\ss istant Programs in operation in the 
U S., however, only 3 are in Black 
universities (Harlem Hospital, Drew, 
and Howard U.) These 3 P.A. programs 
panel will render a decision but 
indicated that the license, if 
granted, would have to be renewed 
yearly. 
Dr. Owen Nichols. vice president 
of administration, recalled his 
testimony at the hearing held in 
January. 
'' I supported the (liquor) license 
because I fell people should have a 
choice in these matters." 
Nichols added that he does not 
forsee any increase in alcohol use 
or abuse by students or security 
problems if the license is granted 
because ''students should behave 
in a manner t"'at is sophisticated." 
• 
accept 76 students each year or ap-
proximately _ _ the total nurnber of 
minorities who are trained each year 
Nationally, 5& of the P.A graudates 
represent Blacks. 
We would like everyone at Howard 
University to li sten and not allow the 
Howard University Phy sician 's 
Assistant Program to go under. Please 
wr ite a·letter to the Pres.ident and the 
Board of Trustees to keep this program 
operating. We cannot ··afford '' to 
close this health ca re program! 
Sincerelv. 
Tommy Williams. Pres1dent 
MEDEX Vl11 
Policy Bo.1rd 
The following Pol icy Board Mem-
bers have been fined S90.00 for failure 
to attend 2 or more mon thl y Policv 
Board Meetings. Attendance at thes~ 
meetings is mandatory. Under the 
terms of their offices, each Student 
Council President is required to attend 
these meet ings of the highest policy" 
making body in student government 
The S90.00 fee is to be taken out of 
the organizational budgets of the re-
spective student council . If thi s fine is 
not paid within 7 days of notification, 
those particular budgets w il l be 
frozen. 
• 
Student Council Presiden t being fined 
are as follows : / 
William Armstead President-Allied 
Hea lth 
Carolyn Thorpe, President-Education 
John Harvey, Pres ident·G readuatE 
School 
Robin Thomas. Pres ident-Nursing 
Not all the testimonies at the 
hearing were in support of the 
license. Kali Hill, HUSA president 
whose job will be filled ne~t 
semester by president-e lect Andre 
Caston, opposed the bid on moral 
and religious grounds. But ABC 
board members advised Hill that 
the validity of such arguments 
were its scope af\d purpOse, ac· 
cording to Nichols. 
No alcoholic beverages will be 
sold in the cafeteria, according to 
Ravrtlond Archer, director · of 
student activities-. ~ 
Stephen f _ Langley 
• 
-
• 
• 
' 
• 
'.l, 
• 
Garland H11nt 
I . 
Fellow comrades. 1.s a senior of 
the Howard University student 
consciousness movement, I felt 
com~lled to leave with you some 
< of my thou1hts and observations 
of the underaraduate strugle 
aaainst educational oppression. 
Durina my four years of campus 
auerilla warfare, I have siahted a 
substantial elevation in the 
awareness level· of the student 
masses. The masses of students are 
maturina politically and increasina 
their knowledae of the onaoina 
struqle of African:-Americans and 
• 
the Third World. 
T~ revolutionary fevor is slowly 
spreal:tina throuah the dorms, 
Founders library, the· Univenity 
Center, and even the cha~I. The 
student consciousness movement 
must continue to 1row and I would 
like to offer some basic 
suu:estions that may enh11nce that 
arowth. 
• Ma• Sh..-41ne Mobilization· 
The movement cannot be 
Keenan Conigland 
At a time when Blacks are beina 
bombarded with numerous dismal 
realities such . as mountina 
unemployment, towerin1 inflation. 
deficient, as well as ~iseducation 
and the like. it is with 1reat dismay 
and a feelina of virtual sta.anati~ 
that Black Americans will rKeive 
David Berber ' s television 
production, Beulah Land. 
Already placed within the same 
context as the racially dea,.sina 
Birth ol a Nation, Beulaih land fails 
to authentically reproduce the 
cultural. historical, politicail iind 
intellectual pursuits of Black life 
from the Antebellum period .thru 
Reconstruction . Instead, the 
presentation projects Blaicks as 
'' perennial stumblina blocks'' in ii 
multitude of situations, servina to 
imbed distorted and crippled 
imaaes of Blacks in .the minds of 
• 
many. : 
Alleaedly based on 19th centu·rv 
plantation life in Geor1i1i, Beuliih 
land depicts Blacks as oversexed, 
dim-witted, dependent, amoriil. 
docile beinas devoid of any 
positive qualities. Positive Bliick 
role models such as Hiram Rebels, 
the first Black Senator who took 
office durina Reconstruction from 
Mississippi, are entirely absent. 
Nor is there mention of any other 
, 
positive imaaes of this period. 
Scheduled to be aired in June. the 
production at hand nealects to 
reailistically recreate the cruelties 
and adversities that Bl11cks were 
forced to combat. lnsteaiid, a 
pseudo air of content, and fun and 
games is projected. 
At one point durina the movie, 
Ezra {James McEachin) a miile 
slave, 1s shown · watchin1 an 
QaireMmat 
His main trouble is hard to spell~ 
but it sounds like the title of• PDP' 
ular sona everyone around you 
, · would be sinaina. ''Ch11ppaquid--
dick." For S.n•tor Edward Moore 
Kennedy (0-Mass) it must really 
sound more like Hiroshima-an 
awful waste aind a terrible diwstft. 
He probably wishn the sprina-
water of th11t river had nev..- flown 
and he hod never crossed !hot 
brid1e. But Chappoquiddick ii only 
parf of the Sen•tor's problems. 
Kennedy hos been in the U.S. 
Senate since 1962, and in1tead of 
aivina him credit for his life a1 a 
politiciiin, many electors wonder if 
politics is only a virus that seems 
to run in the fiimily. Another dit--
ease people .•re 1ifr11id of i1 this 
habit his f•mlly tw of belnl used u • 
shootin1 !Arp!. Is it herediWyl 
they wonder. The drinkin1 
problems his wife hod only added 
to his other troubles. 
In brief, Kennedy c.1nies a heavy 
weiaht on his shoukt1rs: 1 famous 
• of opinion t analysis 
limited to Li~ral Arts students or 
stuHnt 1<>vernment. All schools 
and or1anizations must be. in-
tric11tely involved. That is why the 
UNITED CAMPUS COALITION is 
necessary on our campus. 
All Potential revolutionaries 
must be attracted to the strugle. 
Students of · the School of law. 
Nursina and Enaineerina. all have 
special plaices in this movement. 
for there is POWER in numbers 
and we already havel~ an 
oraanization that can activa the 
numbers . Hence, the U TED 
CAMPUS COALITION i a 
necHsity for ma.ss mobilization at 
Howard University. 
• Su11p1M1 Elected leadership· 
True revolutionaries do not rally 
airound individuals, instead they 
rally around the principals of the 
move,nent. If the leaders are also 
standina firmly behind the prin-
c i~ls of the movement, the 
masses have a responsibil ity to 
suppart them. 
... 
n 
Comrades Andre Cabon and 
James Ball haw be•n elected 
overwhelininaJv by the masHS to 
coordi'1•te- the movement for the 
year to come. Their leadership will 
only be as strona as the masses 
allow. If they stray away from the 
principlH of the movem~t. they 
have to be held accountable by the 
students. Otherwise all students 
must emphatically support and 
respect their leadership. Support is 
not effKtive without action. 
Comrades C11tson and Ball need 
your active support •nd each 
studeni h•• the responsibility to 
participate actively in the student 
movem.•nt for educational 
liberation. 
· Effecti .. ·---Plalllli .. • 
Empty rhetoric wlll not cut the 
mustard in the 80s. Studenu have 
always lacked proper research. 
analysis and plm111. The struule 
of which we are enpaed is a 
serious one. 
The research and plannina 
l 
i 
er ·torte 
overseer unmercifully beat his son. 
while he passively observes In 
several t>ther scenes, Black men 
aire shown lustina after white 
women a.s are Black women a(ter 
white mton. Specifically, Blacks are 
betriiyed as beinas incapable of 
makina loaical decisions or over-
comina remedial challenaes. and 
as aullable souls succumbina to 
the most elementary chicanery: 
The most influential and 
powerful instruments used to 
''entertiiin''. the areatest number of 
persons in one settina 1s television 
iind film . As such. television plays 
a sianificant role in shaping; new 
imiiaes as well ,as reinforcing pre-
estaiblished imaaes. Now ex-
periencina rapid expansion 
throuah cable. video recorders and 
other technolo1ical developments , 
television's ability to portray the 
peoples of the world through its 
''own eyes'' is dramatically 1n-
creasin1. 
E iahty·five percent of the 
American public depends on 
television for 100 percent of its 
news and er;itertainment. In light of 
television ' s mammoth 
psycholoaical impact as well as its 
ultimate impact on physical in-
teriiction, it seems only riaht that 
staunch opposition be mounted 
aaainst the forthcomina television 
series. 
In response to initial Black 
protest aaainst the movie , 
Hollywood Producer. Michael 
Gerber - said, ''We' re not doina 
'Roots' or 'Miindinao.' I'm doina a 
rorniintic novel with a lot of 
commerciail aippeal ." Gerber's 
conception of .a romantic novel, at 
•east in this particular case,. 1s 
• 
-
\ 
' ' 
name covered by an infamous 
reput•f till, m1ybe elect 
nothin& more than ' an erroneous 
interpretation of ·slivery. Fur· 
thermore, Gerber admittedly 
brinas forth the true motive behind 
the controversia.I film · ' 'com-
mercial appeal, ultimately money! 
In doina so, his motive for 
producina the series, •Iona with 
the rest of Hollywood. totally 
undermines the precepts of 
communications: to operate in the 
public' s interest. convenience and 
necessity . 
Moreover. one must examine the 
precedence of imaaery this 
production could set in terms of 
Hollywood depictions yf Blacks in 
the 1980s. Cle•rly such a 
production not only i1n1ls the 
continu·ed. but p p1iferated 
manner in which :j products 
demeanina Blacks are:1 fabricated 
for public consumptiont~ 
Combattina the _.ra~ of Beulah 
land must become1 a top priority 
amona .Bliick oraanizations and 
individuals iis well, Delta Siama 
Theta, a public se"!fce sorority, is 
oraaniziri1 a letter writin1 cam-
paian in protest of the series. Other 
oraaniz:ations are encouraaed, to 
participate or initiate their own 
course of action. 
Blacks must s.1y NO to Beulah 
land. The Blick •udience c1n say 
no by beina more selective of the 
kinds of movies and television 
proarams they view thereby 
displayina ii sense of pride and 
consct0usnHs. 
Blacks can MY NO to the 
sponsors thiit purchase air-time on 
shows that air neptive imaaes of 
Blacks by boycottin1 the tim~ 
buyer's products. In addition. 
Blacks can write the sponsors and 
hiis sponsored every m1jor civil 
ri1hts bill in the Senate. ho1 set as a 
should selves and 
nedy bot fiivor by conside 
him outsidi i these sometimes a 
some detai 11 of his life the fat~ 
si1ned to hl ,t.. 1 . 
' Kennedy 'is not just the Ii 
· priority the respect of Hi1p1nics' 
riahts, and in 19n wis the sponsor 
of ii nutrition protr1in for the el~ 
erly. He w1nu to stand out as the 
defender of victims, the eternal 
savior of the oppr11Md p1ople. 
On economic inues. Konnedy 
keeps the sa-:ne line. Tha pr11ident 
should act upon inflatloft 11¥ ·f-•· 
in& prices. profltl. w•1••. lntenst 
brother of J\hn •nd Robert . 
ncdy. He is '''° a sen ii tor an ~ 
presidential hopeful for 1980, :'ll 
he oueht to be ev1luated as su!'i. 
He has A record as a MAssachuul 'J 
senator t•·t h h' •-t · :i: . rates and renu. K"""dy cont....is. 
'"' s;ow-s 1s UIC' ermlf.r H _ tr •-·~ of _...,.,, 
t . t t be k 1."'-1 jl e 11 a s ""I u..;w•lr 10Y1rn-tan o o nown ais a '--· ~ t .. Kenned ha ed 1· mental •ctlonand thinli1 ln1qu1toes 
Y . __ s su~rt or • .- tan ~be rnolved throush fedlral 
every mov'!!Pent cl11rned to lul . : ; . . . . _ •-
the A ;c.io I . , ' f 1n1t1at1ves. In molten of onerav. "" 
-.,!Cl meHr' . papu atton ~ soc-' 1· stronaly oppo111 nuclear enerav in 
n.e 1. 1s ~"areat enterprise ~ f 1 ~-. . ,) . l avor o OU11Sr, more proven 
defonoteedly 111/F. t~!•mous boll I' sources of onerav- To cut dawn 1as 
iponlOr .r"'t tn.st never wt, pt' ~.,-n,~y ·'so ur ... 
__ , •-•· H I h C f '1.1 consum '°"• ~• "' .. 
pat..u: trw ea t are or , • the rein1tltutioft ol rMWlnif'I. 
Americani Act. . ~ Still many d1mocrat1 refuse to 
But he was also an aict1ve 5"! ' kier 
porter pf the Equal Riahu Ameni- take Kennedy Into COM atlon 
mont of tho ishts ~l for the pr11od111ti.al oloctlDM. somo 
of fodoral fu:~ of abortion. H' j bocauM !hoy Iha* ho II l*I of • 
a 
divisK>ns of the movement must be 
well staffed,. well funded and 
properly oraanized . Student 
comrades must volunteer their 
time ·10 research various issues 
affectina our colleae and 
surroundina community. StU"aent 
researchers are a necessity. 
Lona ranae and short range 
plans have never ~ccomplished the 
student movement. Students have 
always reacted to issues. The 
researchers and oraanizers have a 
responsibility to document the 
necessary Iona ranae and short 
ranae aoals of the student 
movement. A five to ten year 
student masterplan needs to be 
developed. In doing this , we will 
decrease the problems of 
repetition and lack of continuity-
from year to year. 
·Control of the Medi•· 
Students must seize the campus 
media. The Hilltop. WHUR, The 
Communicator, Omowe Journal,-
etc. . .must be tools for r~ 
age 
networks informing them of the 
reasons behind their actions . It will 
be interesting to see which ad-
vertisers buy air-time and how 
much they pay. 
Black performers can say NO. 
Black perf_ormers do not receive 
exposure and financial rewards 
equivalent to their talent . 
Therefore, they should not 
jeopardii:e their value and integrity 
in the eyes of the Black masses for 
unjust compensations. 
Uniformally, ''there needs to be 
a mobilization of the Black 
community to pressure the net· 
works to discard demeaning 
stereotype imaaes of our people." 
This advice from actor, Brock 
Peters, is very timely and relevant 
with respect to Beulah land. 
Needless to say, there are 
numerous areas where Blacks must 
invest, or be allowed to invest, .for 
the improved welfare of the race; 
the aesthetics, -and art mediums 
are two such areas. Obtaining 
ownership of production facilities 
will substantively result in the 
correction of false and distorted 
stereotypes of Black life. 
Just as the time is now for Blacks 
to aain concrete footholds in the 
ownership of such areas as 
truckina and transportation. real 
estate, banking and finance 
. . 
eneray, s1vinas and -loans and 
other areas, so is it now time for 
expanded Black ownership in 
media productions. Hopefully, 
aiven the opportunity, Black 
owned and operated media 
facilities will be •ble to cleanse the 
tainted imaae of minoritiet in mass 
communications. 
trend in the U.S. that died when his 
brothers ~id. Others araue that he 
is just a reflection of Carter's own 
stand on every major issue. 
But maybe their main line of dis-
aareement was responsible for 
Kennedy's ren~ed hope of win-
nina the primaries after the New 
York 11nd Connecticut primaries. 
Many political analysts saw Ke~ 
nedy's victory in those two states 
as the result of the anaer stirred in 
Jewish voters by the U.S. vote 
aaalnst lsr11el in the United Na-
tions . 
Althouah Kennedy hates to ad-
mit it. his policy basically has been 
th.1t of a family tradition, and so is 
his st11nd on Israel. That miaht be 
the aray spot on his record since 
Kennedy refuses any compromise 
actk>n with the Palestinian liber· 
1tlon Oraanization, which repr~ 
sents the Palestinian people- a 
1roup throuji by many to be more 
_..Md than the Jews. 
education , mobilization and 
liberation. 
The Hilltop has the greatest 
newspaper circulation on campus. 
It cannot be used as a laboratory 
for Ha;/;~m Ftst recruits . The 
Hilltop has to be extremely 
progressive. Students must see to it 
that The Hilltop is the ''Voice of 
the Students." 
WHUR must also become more 
progressive. Students must control 
all . CC}(Tlpus media and demand 
their accountability, too. The 
media is sometimes the most 
powerful organ of liberation. 
·Support of NOBUCS • 
The National Organization of 
Black Universi~y and College 
Students (NOBUCS) must live on. 
The need for a national movement 
of African-American students is 
critically important. Our Struggle 
of education. The attempts by 
Howard to impose a com-
prehensive exam is a pertect 
example of Howard being tran--
sformed to fit the '' Princeton-
style'' of education. • 
Therefore, the Howard chapter 
of NOBUCS must be in the 
forefront of the struggle against 
the comprehensive exams and 
other tat tics used to suppress 
positive education. 
• 
All students that attend Howard 
University must be a part of 
NOBUCS. There is not rational 
excuse for not support~e f~.ht 
for African-American colleg~e 
student consciousness movement 
is inextricably linked to the goals 
of NOBUCS. We can never forget 
that our African--American colleges 
must live on! 
cannot be effective in isolation; 
1 
In -closing, I would like to thank 
however, a nationally organized, all of my fellow comrades vJio 
institutionalized movement can supported NOBUCS spiritually, 
impact the world!! physically and financially this 
African-American colleges must year. Most importantly, I would 
be saved and changed. Our like ·to thank Almighty God for four 
existence as a people is dependent b'eautifu I years at Howard 
on a proper education or r~ University. ·long live the student 
education. We cannot allow consciousness movement of 
ourselves to assimilate into the Howard University! 
American traditional educational Garland Hunt is a senior 
system. We cannot allow our majoring in political science and is 
schools to be destroyed or tran- · I h f 
.N_,,a .. c,.1o"n4'a.!.c"-"'a.,i,,rm"a.,n.1.;o""-'N"-O""B"'U"c"'s"-. _ 
sformed into the '' Princeton--style'' 
-Yaw Adu-Asare 
Communication-
-. 
Expert and professional com- munications, University of Chana, 
municators increasingly are is also president of ACCE . He said 
emphasizing the need for Schools of Journalism in Africa 
development of mass must focus on development 
dissemination of news and in- communications and development 
formation in Africa. New phrases journalism. 
are appearing in the com- Dr. Ansah explained develop-
munications lexicon-developm- ment journalism as '' localizing 
ent journalism, development in- news values in peoples' minds." He 
formation and development said the media in Africa must 
communications. localize the presentation of in-
Emphasis on polit ical in· forrT)ation . ''The poor farmer in a 
dependence for Africa in the past rural African village does not care 
three decades is advancing about the news of somebody 
gradually towards economic in- swimming across the Atlantic 
dependence. However, at the core ocean in Europe," observed Ansah. 
of the mode of operation in both He was speaking recently at 
political and economic actiyities, Howard University School of 
is dissemination of news and in- Communications' Ninth Annual 
formation . Politicians and Communications Conference. 
economists alike , need the media At that conference, Peter 
to pass on persuasive information Mwuara, former assistant editor of 
to the masses of people in their Daily Ne~nya, said news and 
sub-publics. information'tOrmat in Africa must 
Agricultural extension officers be reconciled With '-tradition . 
need the mass media to inform the Mwuara, who is also an tnstructor 
majority of rural African farmers 1n journalism at Howard 
about new techniques and University's School of Com-
methods. Similarly, health care munications, regretted that the 
officers would realize that it is mass rri"edia in Africa is moulding 
cheaper and better to educate African societies after Western 
illiterate nR fdks to preventive Societies. 
health care, . through the mass In Coups and Earthquakes, Mort 
media, than spending money in Rosenblaum has a chapter on 
curing diseases. The implication development journalism. Quoting 
then, is that mass communications Indira Gandhi , Rosenblaum writes, 
must be considered as the nerve 1rrhe media of the powerful 
center of total development. countries want to depict the 
''You may call it development governments of their erstwhile 
communications, data collection colonies as inept and corrupt and 
or development journalism," said their people as yearning for the 
Daniel Matthews, executive good old days ... We want to hear 
director of the African Afri,cans on events in Africa. You 
Bibliographic Center, a news and should similarly be able to get an 
information center specializing on Indian explanation of events in 
Africa, ''what Africa really need~ is India." Rosenblaum Who is e'ditor 
development information." He of The International Herald Tribune 
said African journalists must move in Paris , held various posts with the 
away from the traditional role of Associated Press in Afri.ca. He 
reporting news and· information writes further that '' as a tool of 
which often times are irrelevant to developmental journalism, many 
development. countries have established or 
' 'African journalists must be strengthened national news 
able to read behind the fine lines agencies ." 
of aareements their governments At the international scene, there 
sian with foreign countries and is a shift from '' towards a new 
oraanizations. said Matthews, w.~o world economic order '' to 
is also liaison person for the ''towards a new world information 
African Council on Com· order." It is hoped that developing 
munication Education, ACCE . countries generally and fAfrican 
A visiting professor of mass coun~ries in particular, Jnr1 take 
communications at Howard advantage of the new· awareness -in 
University, Dr. Paul A.V. Ansah, the development of the mass 
judged the use of radio facilities in media to create the atmosphere in 
some African countries as a their respective areas, favorable to 
' 'criminal waste of resources." cidvancement. 
Ansah, director of the School of Yaw ltdu-ltsure is a senior 
J ou rna I ism and Mass com· "m""a1 .. · o... r,..in,.11..:i:..:n .. p'""'". n._11.:io.,u,,r:.:n::a:.:I is::m:.::.... __ _ 
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Who Should A 
Graduate students in the M. 8.A . 
pro1ram with a B.A. in Business 
Computer Science majors or 
En1ineerin1 majors with computer 
experience f ) 
Anyone interested 
Graduating senikors in the M.B.A. 
or M.P.A. programs. 
The Hilltop, F.riday, Aprll 18, .1980 
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· Contact/Dea-dline 
as summer Contact t e areer acemen 
Office in the Administration Build· 
1ng 
estern ectr1c as permanen Contact Robert Loftin Dept. Chief, 
positio':'s open for graduating sen- 6 Corporate Place, Room 1H120, 
iors. Permanent residency students Piscataway, NJ 
may apply. 
River Park Mutual Homes has a Call 484-3180 
position open for a weekend recep-
tionist . 
The Internal Revenue Service has 
permanent positions open for stu-
dents who have at least 12 hours in 
quantitative courses . 
Contact 
Office 
the Career Placeroent 
Stucknts attrmd a -.ion to 1..,,, how ~cope wirlr profesional exams. -
-~ . 
Students studying recreation, 
drama, arts and crafts, elementary 
education, and possessing certain 
skills 
The Montgomery County 
Department of Recreation has 
summer jobs available. 
Contact 
Office 
the ~aree r Placement 
Professional ·ams Pose As 
Stumbling Blocks To Success Upcoming juniors and seniors in-terested in business or business ma1ors CBS has summer internships open in various divisions. Contact Office the Career Placement 
By JohntonY. l•nuller 
Hitttop SUffwfim 
In order to give business 
students added leverage in the job 
n1arket . Howard University ' s 
School of Business and Public 
Adm inistration (SBPA) requires 
students in its' accounting and 
1r1su rance programs to take 
profess ional exams in th6se fields 
before or soon after graduation. 
Business School Dean Milton 
Wilson explained. ''We trv to 
prPpare students for all 
professional exams' ' related to 
thei r major including Certified 
Public Accountants (CPA). Cer~ 
t1fiecf l ife Underwriter {CLU) and 
the Presidential Audit intern 
progrdm for business majors in-
terested 1n public administration. 
Wil son said th' audit internship 
is a three year old program sanc-
tioned by President Carter that 
gives valuable experience to 250 
fortunate students who get a 
chance to work 1n various 
goverriment aae·ncies 
·· 1 feel the ~ssing of the CPA 
test should be;-itverv accountant 's 
-aoal. because ~ithout i one is just 
like a lawyer W1ho can' t pass the 
bar." declared accounting major 
Mike Jackson. 
Jackson added that the CPA 
exam '' require1 much preparation 
which should be taken seriously ·· 
Calvin Cook~ chairman of thE' 
' 
! Cook pointed out that this mber is still very small but the tal per year has been increasing, ~1th the greatest increase of 
- even coming in 1979 
· The Cet) ter for Insurance ~..p ucat1on (C IE ) requires its 
.~lludents to prepare for the exams, 
- d has done so since it started in 
f..:- 77 James Chastain. the CIE 
' < irector. noted that the center also 
.pays the charge to take the exam 
for the st~·dents 1n the insurance 
progran1 
. Chasta in af.;;o sa id that it is 
'<\urpr1s1ng that the CIE students 
accounting department at H U ·,. have been able to deal with exams 
SBPA, said that since the bus1rress that compa ny executives have a 
School was or'i,anized as a Sf'parate hard time gett1na their employees 
school in 1971 only 28 of 456 to take But he said that a person 
• 
accounting l'l lds passed the CPA• who already has experience with 
exam. 
continufld on Pllfll 15 
Students in the M .B.A. or B.B.A. 
programs graduating in May. 
The Department of Justice has 
permanent positions available for 
graduates. 
Contact 
Office 
the Career Placement 
Anyone with lifeauard experience Positions are now open { or life- , Call 484-3180 
guards at SJ .SO an hour. 
Anyone interested The National Air Force Reserves is Contact the Career .Placement 
offering training for one year to be- ff ice 
come a pilot . 
Students with a11 interest in arts The City of Alexandria has summer Contact the Career Placement 
and crafts, drama, dance, nutrition. opportunities open in favious posi- Office 
and food , recreation, natura! tions. 
sciences, etc . 
It 's not too late to find a job, even thouah the best may have been taken. If you have any quest ions con-
cernina the jobs listed, or if you would like to know about other jobs, the Office of Career Planning and 
Placement is the first place you should go. It is located in the Administration Building on the second floor 
and the telephone number is 636-7513. You should also check the counselor or dean of your school for 
other job opportuniti~s . 
Good luck in your search for that perfect job! 
(P.S. Many thanks to Gerald Davis of the Office of the Office of Career Planning and. Placement.) 
• 
• 
In the last thru wuks I've sun ''Well Sir, as you can se' I hav' th' n'cessary quallflcatlons as th' other 800 applicants 
you've sun. What '''' "'' ah'ad of my con-
temporaries is this, I have the Margin of Dlf-
f,rence. 
There Is a dlfftrence In the college 
grduate who has had the btneflt of 
Army ROTC. That difference of 
proven kadership training, mot· 
lvadon and discipline makes yhou , 
worth more to us. 
• 800 graduat's for this ant jab!! 
• What ltlak's you any dlff,rtnt? ' 
• 
' 
I took Army ROTC In colltgt and 
earned a commission· In the Anny 
' Reserve. Army ROTC develops 
leadership ta/,nts which com-
mands greater earning power In 
(very career. I'm a proven leadtr! 
th~ oth~r applicants ar~n 't. '• 
'· 
············••************ 
WITH THE SAME MAJOR AND 
' 
* * * * * OUA;LIFICATIONS AS YOU! I . ***** 
WitAT WILL MAKE~YOU DIFFERENT! 
' ' 
' 
' 
I 
• 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD • ' 
CALL THE MARCIN· OF DIFFERENCE NUMBER: . 
' ' 
·····¥· ··· 6J 784/8~ *********·* 
HOWARD UNIVERSln 
-
. ' 
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT ~ 
• 
. ~ 
YROT 
• 
LAS HALL ROOM 20 A 
• 
• 
' 
' 
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''Black Ore II 'thes for the averaae individual. · prepared to see colorful ey~ kina desians as well as classy 
- rYtile looks. You'll SH clothes 
l~u can wear to Studio 54, and if ly K•vift Harry 11111 ' ....... , ... 
It is often said that when you 
want the truth, ao 1et it from the 
source. Well. the truth is, Howard 
University students reign as trencf. 
setters in fashton _ 
The source is the1980 Black Arts 
Festival Fashton Show entitled 
" Black Orchid." The pro1ram will 
beain at 8 p.m .. this evenina in 
Cramton Auditorium. 
1his yea(s show will be com-
mentoted by the lovely and fosh-
ionable Audrey Smaltz, of Ebony 
Fashton Fair fame, now of Smaltz, 
Inc .. a New Yorlc City fashion con-
sultant firm . 
The show is auaranteed to be a 
blockbuster. Sixteen mannequins, 
(as they say in Paris), will strut, 
twist, dance and parade in the lat· 
est f•shion aear avoilable. The 
models in toni1ht's show are: Fan-
itra Russell, Tammy McCottry, 
Loren Robinson, Mary Ann Myles, 
Ga.ii Smith, Pi1mela Fay Lewis. 
l•mmye lewis, Sheree Butler. Kim 
FASHION 
ly Kevin H•ny 
Hiii ' tulfwtilar 
Statuesque. chic, bei1utiful, and 
busirtffslike are only a select few 
of descriptive adjectives to d~ 
scribe the lovely six-feet tall Aud-
ren Smaltz, commentator of this 
evenina's Spring Fashion Show, 
"Bl•ck Orchid." 
Audrey Smaltz, a prevalent 
name in the hi1h-fashion world '. is 
president of Audrey Smaltz Inc. 
The firm provides consultant ser-
vices and advice to forerunning 
fa.shion. bea.uty firms and retailers. 
Smaltz was formerly fashioned-
itor at Ebony magazine for seven 
. years. There she served as coord-
inator and commentator of the 
spectatular Ebony Fashion Fair. the 
travelina fashion show. 
Havina her name appear on the 
lntemationa.I Best Dressed list 
. three times, Miss \"'altz is a trend-
setter here a.nd at>;oad. She travels 
more thin 25,000 miles annually . 
To see her conversina with such 
names as Yves St. Laurent, Pierre 
C•rdin, Bill Bl•ss. •nd Mory Mc-
Fadden is commonplace. 
• 
Audrey Sm•ltz is also the Inter-
national Fashton and Bei1uty editor 
for F•shion World Daily. In add;. 
tion, her n•m• h•s •ppeared in the 
fa.shion sect~ of New York Times, 
The W•shinrton Post or The Was/>. 
initon Stir. Furthermore, her opin-
ion •nd style is hi1hly respected by 
Vorue maaazine. 
To have Audrey Sm•ltz 1race 
the stqe of Cramton Auditorium is 
definitely the last word in FASH-
IONI 
Wilson, Wanda Gibson, Pierre St.-
Vincent, Erick lee. Byron Tildon, 
Rodney Anthony Bell , James Mon-
roe and Gilbert Darrell . Each of the 
models adds .i uniqueness to the 
show. · 
'' Black Orchid," the theme of ths 
year's show, carries a very sianifi-
cant mea"ling. Accordin& to Ad-
rienne Pai ks, coordinator of the 
show. '' Black Orchid symbolizes 
Black culture, creativity and art-
istry." 
She continUed by saying that the 
theme was tiiken from Stevie Won-
der' s latest album '' Journey 
Through the ~ecret life of Plants." 
Parks said ''Plant life is in tune with 
nature. and it sustains us by pro. 
viding oxygen. essential to our 
life." More importantly, she con-
• 
tinued, ''The Black Orchid exem· 
plifies Black beauty.'' 
Though a lot of the clothes 
featured tonight will be the high-
fashion type seen in Vogue and 
Gentlema'n's Qua;terly, Parks 
stressed that the show will include 
l·, u frequent Carneale Hall, then 
;- u will find the classy desians to 
1Sear there too. Of course, the col-
f taiate look will be also spot-
" rlahted. 
:S This year's show is choreo-
araphed by Lisa Turner, a former 
dance 1"'lajor at Howard. The entire 
~how consists of seven scenes. It 
begins with ''Plants," a display pf 
creativity. Then there is ''(hf.t· 
tttnooaa Choo-Choo/Funky 
Town''-a disco mix that is both 
• 1iitsy and lively. "Black & White" 
is a ritzy, classy scene and the 
\inale closes the event on a hiah 
note. 
With the help of Kim Alexander, 
clothes coordinator, numerous 
area stores will provide clothes for 
tonight's performance. They in-
clude Marie Claire, Ann Taylor, 
Auaust Max, Cedar Post, Paul Har-
ris, Design International. Diana 
'' Parker. Britches,' September and 
Montgomery Wards of New.York. 
r. Howa~ 
' 
-Fonner Mr. Howard, Bill Santt»Mumi : op Photo bY Norman Bow • 
congnrul•tr!S ·MMk Doniel Wilwr, Mr1.* Hoiowrd f9110./9111. 
I told my man the truth and what 
did it get me? 
It got me an empty heart, a lonely 
room and a b1,Jcket full of saltwater 
that I collected from my eyes . 
I opened up and told my man how 
I really and truly felt about him 
and what did it get me? 
It got me some stepped on 
emotions and a whole lot of empty 
time that no one else can fill in 
quite the same way 
I told the truth, tried hard to be 
honest about everything all 
because I thouaht that it would 
prevent a problem and what did 
that aet mel 
. That aot me i1nother proo1em even 
. biuer and more critical than the 
one that n.v&r would have hap-
pened if I hadn't done it to myself. 
' 
I told the truth, 
and now, my man says he wants to 
'' re-evaluate'' thinas as if this were 
an experiment for his psycholoay 
class. and all alon1. I thou1ht our 
affair was extracurricular. 
Ain't that somethinal 
and men wonder why women I ie 
sometimes? 
It' s simple. We lie to keep from 
cry1na. 
M. t_awrence 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY BARRY WILSON 
-
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• 
_onsc1ousness 
The mess•1• of ·the lord ran1 
clear throu1h the fine voices of 
some very special performen who 
appeared at Cramton Auditorium 
last Sunday evenina. 
The event. The Gospel Show, 
was part of the celebrations which 
marked the Underaraduate 
Student Assembly's Black Arts 
Festival. The theme of the festival 
is ''The Rebirth of Consciousness," 
and the Gospel Show was an ex-
cellent tribute to this thou1ht. 
HJSA President Kali Hill, opened 
the proaram and then came the 
Howard Gospel Choir, which 
moved the audience to standina 
and clapping in time. All voices 
blanded as one and, as is their 
style, the HU Choir captivated the 
audience with such aospel 
favorites as ''Come by Here Good 
lord" and others. 
Next to perform was Progressive 
• limited, all all-male quartet which 
sang accapello. These four per-
formers have..be-en toaether for 17 
• 
m 
Ceremonies 
Vashti McKenzie, ' 'You don't need 
no amplifier to make music .'' 
Amen I 
The Soul Seekers had the people 
rock in& all. over, as they treated the 
audience to selections from their 
two albums. To a steady ac-
companiment of ''Amen'' and 
''Praise the lord," which rose in 
raptuous rhythm from the 
audience, the 20 member group 
filled the auditorium with the 
sanctified spirit of gospel . By then, 
the audience was overflowing with 
JOY. 
Next on s·tage, the Apostolics 
and Company, came to deliver 
their own creative brand of gospel 
music . They played a soulful jazz 
rhythm mixed with traditional 
Rospel music and the result was a 
fusion of musical talent that 
enraptured the audience. 
But all good things must come 
to an end. Sadly, that is the nature 
• 
of things, and by now the end was 
in sight. On stage, to close the 
show, the Speight Sisters in-
troduced their fired-up brand of 
evangelistic gospel which furthe~ 
inspired the Cramton audience. 
The all-female · q4intet sang 
selections from their album '' In the 
Garden," and punctuated thei; 
music with appeal'i to the audience 
to ''g ive your.lives to Jesus." 
The audience kept . their own 
show go1iig with . an ac-
companiment of claps and 
''amens'' to the Sisters' perfect 
performance, which included 
songs such as '' I' ll be Working on 
the Building," and ' 'He's Coming to 
Take Us Home." . 
It was THE , night for gospel 
lovers. The audience received 
strong and true gospel vibes 
coupled with first-ra•e in· 
s tru menta I'} cc om pan i ment. 
Sadly, the house was far from 
full , but the spirit that was 
generated by everyone within, , 
performers and audience - alike. 
more than filled the house to· 
overflowing. The music touched 
everyone. It was an evening not to 
be missed. · 
• 
'\ 
Olock around 111• nock. The new look II l•IMr ... fit 10 be tiod, 
ly Monique Greenwood 
AllhOil 11affWri._ 
Jim Miller, an instructor in How-
ard's School of Architecture, has 
been all " tied up" lately. 
Under the label of AKIN, a 
Yoruba name meanlna miahty war-
rior, Miller is deSianina and maklna 
leather ties for men and women. 
Keepin1 up with the trend, Miller's 
ties are slim and come in every 
imaainabl~ color. They come in so 
many unique styles and patterns, 
it's hard to decide which tie is most 
unique. 
Maybe it' s the black leather tie 
FISH 
HI• ,111ffMlkz 
Like a ship, in a storm/I am torn 
spirit worn/ without • remedy/ A 
fisherman at sea. 
Nets in hand here I stand! rrow-
inr cold lonely mon/ Is rllefe hope 
for,,_ hope for• fishermon. 
Dianne Houston's ''The Fis~ 
man,'' now on stace at the New 
Back Alley The•tre, 1365 Kennedy 
Sl, N.W., Thursdiiys throu1h Sun-
days until Moy 4, simply stated 
man'• March of aoals, of hop11, of 
dreams and of a power areater 
thin his own. 
Inspired in part by the "Honafi 
Tu110ver" in Wuhlnrton. the pl•y 
•ttempts to explore certain stereo-
~ often found omon1 Bl•ck 
P•oPI•. These stereotypes can b11t 
be 111n In the five major chat-
,. I I : Ruth Tyler, Momma E; 
Rev. Miiton Tyler; lee W•tklns Jr.; 
MCIJeNmyTyler. 
' 
with the red rose that Miller says is 
a tribute to Bette Midler. Or maybe 
it's the black leather tie with the 
red bolt of li1htnin1. Or could it be 
the oranae leather and kente cloth 
tie that's part of Miller's " Black 
Heritaae Collection;'' the 100 per 
cent cobra skin tie that sells for 
S100; or the conservative gray 
leather tie with purple stripesl 
I aive usl I can' t decide, but one 
thin1 Is for sure-with thie wide 
variety of ties, Miller (along with 
his partner, desianer Leon Harris, 
and thr~ other friends) can sport 
your every mood whether it be 
conservative, casual or avant- -
garde. _ 
'' I decided to begin making the 
ties three months ago after having 
bought a leather tie while in 
London," said Miller. ''Although 
1 leather· ties in fashion aren't really 
new, (they were very popular in 
Europe in the 19th century), fuy 
ties are new designs . To my know-
ledge, I am the only one to make 
ties in a combination of leather 
and Afrcan fabric ." 
Miller travels to the Caribbean 
to get fabric and has also obtained 
See FashiOIJ page· 8 
' 
The Back Alley 
/ 
Phyllis Baker brings life to the 
role of Ruth Tyler, the very sup-
portive wife of Rev. Milton Tyler. 
Althouah Baker over acted at 
timel, it was clear that Ruth Tyler 
wa.s not just a housewife but an in-
dependent woman who stood be-
hind her husband by choice. 
The incomparable Momma E 
(Owani• Kyles) stood as the link be-
tween the young and the old. She 
w•• the middle person who under-
stood when others failed to under-
stand. Kyles' performance as Mom-
ma E was excellent. 
Rev. Tyler, the minister-pol-
iticl•n who found it hlrd to love 
for fe•r of losln1 it, was played by 
Fled Strother. Strother'• perform-
. •nee wu ~utrernely well . 
B11:y Wil&lns was lee Watkins 
Jr., Wconlused voun1 man who 
wanted chanp at any cost. Jeremy 
Tvl"4 who was perhaps more con-
fused than Watkins, was played by 
Andre Robinson. 
Jeremy was faced with the pr6b-
lem of being supPortive to his fath-
er-who was running for political 
office-or sticking with his friend 
lee who .supported Tyler's op-
ponent. 
Both Robinson and Wiggins did 
a good job, but it could have been 
done better for there were tenden-
cies to overact. Despite this terr 
dency, however, both actors ¥'<led 
to the overall succes's of the play. 
_ The Fisherman, as a play, was 
good. The major problem was not 
the actors ·and actresses, but rather 
the sta1e. The Back Alley is much 
too small . Althouah the play was 
well received, it could pt a much 
better response if done on a laraer 
stage. " 
I 
' 
Portraits of Anthony 
Actor Frank;, Ridley, actrni Robin Montague and A11th311y Perkins. 
ly T er"" Nnblll 
He's shy when you first meet him 
and somewhat Msistant about 
being interviewed. But when he 
starts talkina he lets himself go 
He's a natural talker. That's one of 
·his qualities. 
Anthony Perkins has a lot of 
qualities friends . call him Anton; 
Anton 's an actor. a sin1er and most 
of all a Writer 
A Taurus. born and raised in the 
Bron11., he says, '' I never really 
thought I would act in front of 
people. I always had other ideas 
and goals ·· 
on Wednesday, Anthony, actor 
Frankie Ridley, actress Robin 
MontJgue., Professor Vera Katz , 
Professor Kelsey Collie and other 
members of the oepartment of 
Orama. traveled to Hampton 
Institute to participate in the 
' National Association of Dramatic 
and Speech Arts festival At the 
conferen"e, schools like Clark 
College, Cra.mbling College, 
Hampton Institute and others will 
be presenting plays in competition 
Representing Ho · d Univf(SltV. 
Anthony wil l i>re .' t his student 
directed pro jf'C l , . ''Ho pscotch," 
and it is hi s ho pe a{· ~ t he intentions 
" of the Departme nt .of Drama that 
this play wil l w in t'"1 ,! competition 
Ant o n w a s 1nco nsr iously 
pushed into ac t1ng1 by fa mily and 
friends He re me mber'> , ' my family 
had th is th ing about act1ilg My 
mother was a per,former whe n she 
was you ng I used to .trt because it 
was tu nny, no t bf'c ause I wanted 
to, I go t a good feeling fro m it . 
a c ting was a cl1dller,ige dnd 1t came 
very easily ·· 
: He worked at K 1ngs Dominion 
last summer as ii -i.1nger do ing 
different types of ~song s like 
contempo rar ies , olcr\e s-but-good-
ie s'' and the comme rlca l stuff like 
with a special show for c hildren 
called ''The land of Happiness ' ' 
In the sp r1ng of 1979 the Drama 
OepartmPnt of H O\\ ard gave Anto n 
an award io r being the bes t 
playwr ight and the be""t vocalist o f 
the yea r l"he .1 c t1ng awa rd was 
given fo r his 11erfor'"!Jie.11ce as o ne of 
the bro thers 1n the"1"1a\• '' Brothe r. 
~-See A n thony ~ge 9 
~· 
ly Uly..U. Jo,... 
Hlll<111tlt.llffwritft 
'' Le'.~rn to appreciate Howard 
University'' is the advice which 
Cheryl Poinsette, an outstandin& 
student majorin& in English 11ives 
to Howard students. 
Cheryl , a senior. knows the value 
of the opportunities open to 
Howard st.udents . In htr 
sophomore year. Cheryl won the 
luard Scholarship, an award which 
sent her to the University of Sussex 
J England) for an academic school 
Tyear . 
°" As a member of the HoQ_ors 
Program, her interest 1n stu'dy 
abroad was advised by an urge to 
·•explore outside of the urban 
area ." Her desire to see and know 
more about the world was satisfied 
by a year of touring and exploring 
Europe For her 20th birthday, she 
toured Italy, Sweden and Paris, a 
year which Cheryl says has 
enhanced and enriched her life . 
The luafd Scholarship is an ac a-
demic achievement award granted 
by the English Speaking Union of 
the United States, which offers 
BODY ECOLoq·y· In The C1"ty 
ly Marv Uwrence 
This past Sunday, April 13, 
marked the one year anniversary of 
Body Ecolo1v in the D.C. FarlJler's 
Market at &th and Florida Avenue. 
NE . 
From its inception into "the mar-
ket family, the unique Body Ecol-
ogy stand has received good com-
munity response . Being in the 
marketplace offers an exposure 
that could not be received any-
where else. It give~ Body Ecology 
the opportunity to deal with the 
core of Washington ' s Blac k 
population. 
The stand is unique in both 
str:u'c.ture and product . It is shaped 
1n the form of a pyramid which is 
the '' most simple and solid struc-
ture that e•ists ." Art Hinson, Body 
Ecology proprietor explained that. 
'' the pyrami(\ facility emits an 
energy of balance on the fourth 
spectrum'' which is visually char-
acterized as the color green. The 
stand was conceived and con-
structed by Art who is quite an in-
, . 
dustr1ous brother. 
Body Ecology in the market of-
fers a wider variety of items than 
their mobile . counterparts . They 
stock over 100 herbs as well as 
staple items, packaaed dry goods. · 
natural · shampoos, soaps~ deod-
erants . and lotions . Clearly, they 
want their customers to be clean 
from the 1nsrde Ollt ' 
The y a lso house a ·grO\\'l ng oc-
c ult libra ry whic h deals with theor-
ies and sub 1e ct~ dating as far back 
a s·ancient EgvJ)I ,1nd as present as 
the Atomic 1\ge Some titles are, 
The lr her1c Doub / As tro logica l 
cycles, a nd Back to Iden a popular 
herbal antidote book 
•·The truc ks are active dur ing the 
week :· e "'pla111ed Judith Epps , a 
partne r 1n the opera t ions ' ' The 
marke t 1s more of a \\o" eekend busi-
ness and rea l I\. ac t \ a.~ a stab lilizer 
fa ctor to ba lance the bus iness ·· 
Body ecology hos ts n1a ny reg-
ular c usto mers Son1e co1T1e with 
physical ai lment<; and lea ve with 
herbs that ca n cOL1nt.crract their 
problems. Body [ cology has be-
come the commu n1~ ' 'center for 
physica l a nd menta~· re1 uveri,ation 
a nd rege ne ration ., r 
The re are in tht> works ide a s to 
begin a shut t le se rvice from the 
campus to the market Ma rket 
prices are on the average 10 per 
cent less than t rl1ck prices The five 
minute ride would. prove econ-
omical to student5'M-ho fi nd the 
need to purc ha se" 1t"11s 1n quantity . 
The entire idea o .., Ho list ic Heal-
ing is fascinat ing. :) he Herb and 
Ailment Cross ReVe re nce Chart 
found hanging o n the back of the 
stand offers so lutio ns to virtually 
any illness tha t n1an 'c·an have. Of 
course, diffe rent herb ~ ·are noted 
for diff Prent purpo ses Some even 
act as aphrodisiacs . 
In addition to things one would 
expect to find in ·a natural food 
st·ore: Body Ecology has gone a 
step further to expand its market 
space from one to two and its 
scope by including a consulting 
service. The second space is called 
the '' Be Well Center ." Customers 
wishing to delve into these old age 
philosophies may receive accurate 
readings in the areas of Astrology, 
Color aura Analysis , Numerology, 
Karmic Reincarnation Analvsis , 
Biorythms, and the list continues. 
Art is a self taught man with re-
gards to these theoretical dealinKS 
but my composite chart (I had al-
most everything done!) was so ac-
curate, it was almost scary. Once 
the readings got started, I didn' t 
want them to end. I left ~ith a feel -
ing of security a&out se1f and felt 
overwhelmingly informed. Every-
thing fell rieht into place from my 
past lives to what I should achieve 
by the end of the one I'm involved 
in now. I know it sounds phen-
omenal but of course. you must 
first believe and Body Ecoloay is a 
good thing to start believing in . 
''The doctor of the future will give 
no medicine but will interest his 
patients in the care of the human 
frame, in diet, and in the cause and 
prevention of disease.'' Thomas A. 
Edison 
The staff of th~ UNd1aquduATE STudENT ~Y would like to 
~ ;:J J . 
thank thate students, faculty and adm 'nistrators who helped to make our 
year a success, 
A specia! congratulations and much success to the 1980 Graduating Class, 
Corry on the Howard tradition fnr us, · 
To all, we wish a very f91itful and rewardtnf IU 
. . 
renewed energies in our str~le for .• ,cell 
• , 
, and let us return with 
qualified students a chance to 
study in, and if one budsets ri1h as 
Cheoryl did, tour the Europe•n 
countries. Access to informatton of 
Opportunities is found in the Inter· 
national Student Affairs Office~ 
. 
The first step to achievina this 
scholastic honor is completin& a 
screenina process by authorities 
affiliated with Howard University . 
Cheryl found herself very 
scrutinized and representative of 
Black Americans and Black women 
while in Europe. Of an entire 
underaraduate student body, she 
was the only Black American 
female, and because she was 
considered an oddity by the '' stand 
offish'' British people, at all times 
she felt very conscious of herself . 
Bein& a true individual on 
campus opened new social alterna-
tives to Cheryl Poinsette. She 
acquainted herself with the West 
Indian students on campus for she 
found that there are many West 
Indian people studyina throuahout 
Europe. 
Accordin1 to Cheryl, outside of 
the campus community, people of 
European countries contained a 
social air of their own, and the 
most racist ~le to her sttm fo 
be the Enalish. On one account 
children on the street followed 
Cheryl chantin1·racist sloaans, but 
for Cheryl these were learnina 
experiences. Her sentiment is that 
the world· is in nttd of reform and 
in her own way she intends to 
contribute some positive influence 
towards this world cause. 
Her intent to spread eood will 
beain . or continue here. Cheryl' s 
messaae to Howard students is 
strive for e•cellence in academics 
and take advantage of the aolden 
opportunities open to all students. 
She did , and because of this. she 
feels ready to challen1e any task . 
Harvard ' University is Cheryl 
Poinsette's next challenae. and 
with her corn-row braids and 
beads, she will dock in the doors of 
Harvard and portray the strong 
positive image that is typified by 
students who have taken full 
advantage of Howard. 
Fashion 
_..., 
han~woven fabric from West Afr-
ica. ''The ties make a statement 
aboul Black identity in the 80s 
while at the same time they pr~ 
sent professionalism. They wear 
very well, " said Miller, explainin& 
that saddle soap is used to clean 
them and a warm iron and cloth to 
press them . ' 'They can last almost 
forever. " · 
Continued from P•l"e 7 
itage'' ties are sold at the Museu1n 
of African .Aft. 
;,We are selling the ties at e"-
clusive shops,'' he said. ' 'We don' t 
want to mass produce them be-
cuase it will take away from thei[. 
uniqueness . If we do supply _larger 
stores with ties, we want to make_ 
sure we have the stock to meet the 
demands." 
Miller says all kinds of people 
buy his ties, but mostly fashion-
minded men and women who like Miller says the business is boom-ine. He hopes to open a shop in 
D.C. but meanwhile every Satur-
day from 9-12 a .m . he displays and 
sells his newest ~ designs at his 
home, 1250 New Jersey ·Ave., N.W. 
. ' 
· to be different . He will even 
The ties , normally ranging from 
S18 to S25, are also sold at Chelsea 
Boutique in Georgetown and at the 
Miya Gallery. Miller's '' Black Her-
Giovanni 
port, on the bobsledding team, was 
in the Winter Olympics, and he had 
racial problems. ' 'The boxing team 
was a whole generation lost and 
everyong has forgotten them' ' she 
addresseda. And Arthur Ashe, was 
on her hit list. She had a downtrod· 
den altitude about him because, 
him beina the only successful 
Black male in tennis hasn' t trained 
a little Ashe to follow in his foot 
steps. 
Nikki spoke on Black 
lovefrelationshis. She, herself, is 
not married, although she has a 
~ouna son that is ten . She hoped 
that all of the Howard student 
body was loved, but she stressed 
that o"he is ible t0 make more of a 
contribution t'> our people at a 
young age and tha.i: marriage 
should come, in her opinion after 
the initial contribution. In a humor-
ous way, she talked to Black 
women about our Black men.· She 
expounded on the Black man's ego 
and in the end she said. ''Women 
of color are the most beautiful of 
women and if it ta'kes going to 
France, going to Africa , going any· 
where to find that rare man (not 
necessarily Black) th~n do it. ''The 
custom make ties. '' If you have to 
wear a tie, why not mak~ a state-
ment," grinned Miller · as he 
strai11htened his purple leather tie. 
The company of five people 
intends to expand their work with 
leather and produce belts; pocet-
books and even jackets. 
' Continu«I from page one 
Black man' s ego has stepped on us 
too Iona and we don' t have to take 
it . We have too much of a choice! '' 
One topic she conversed about 
that was bound not to be popular 
amongst Howard st~dents was her 
supporting abortion . That is, being 
able to have the choice. But, be-
fore she moved into this topic, she 
talked about Michelle Wallace and 
Clorica Steiner and the event that 
they supported. That is , Black 
children were being bused to .their 
white schools and they picketed 
and spat at the busses. She de-: 
livered , ''As long as white women· 
think that their children should be 
above Black children. Black 
women will not be supportive of 
them in groups like the E.R.A." 
Ms. Giovanni reiterated on such 
topics as : lnterKolatic law, space 
and the laws of the future, Black 
Capitalism, evolution, re-concep-
tualizing our lives, her supportii'ig 
the Palestinians, chemical warfare, 
the responsibility of Black Greeks, 
and the slaying of baby Seals . 
She ended her speech by treat-
ing us to her specialty. The poetry 
she recited was ''Nikki Roas '' ''A 
• 
Revolution," '' Ego·Trippirij". 
'' Poem at Th irty·Five," ''Winter," 
'' It's My House," ''Seduction," and 
"That Day." 
' . 1 l 
' 
. . . '' 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY CLASS OF 1980, 
, 
THBR FAMILIES, AND FRIENDS 
celebrate by joining us for 
MOTHER'S DAY GOURMET 
BRUNCH AND DINNER 
Sunday, May 11, 1980 . 
served from 11AM-1AM 
• 
IN 
, 
MURPH'S HARAMBA SUPPER CLUB 
0-1.t. 
Bacon, ..s......,. . .Jl,..L Brow,,., :;,..~ :J,..;t, 
c.,,__," .A,,,,!. •. ::b .. .u.J.. IJl ... 1,.,.,..., m.,/fu.. 
* 
Si.-Ju,, f<,,..,.J o/ /1../, C!ucL.n, :J..,t..,, S.a/-1. .JI..,.., 
Crw/., . (\,,/,,,h ,.,.,/ _A,,.,,'I o/ :JJ.•urt. 
, 
' 
' 
Adults $9.SO plus tax Children under 12, $4.00 plus tax 
also, Dining and Dancing 
Uve Music for Dancing Wednesday-Sunday Evening 
-
HAPPY HOUR Monday-Friday 4:30PM-7:30 PM 7:30PM 
For reservations, cal 462-5400 
. . 
• 
ms Geolgia Avenue, N.W. I Wuhington, D.C. 20001 at Howard University 
' 
" 
• 
" ' 
' 
• 
' 
' 
f, . 
,, 
' 
To The Staff of I~. P. 
'' It's very h1rd to s•r •oodbre 
to 1 mi// ion dtHms. Good luck to all of the faithful 
writers of Livins P«Spectives. in 
vour future aspirations:. Thank you 
for · contributina to i1 successful 
year of sensitive. qe•tive arowth. 
ters 
• thous11nd promises ly D•rien C. S-11 
and each of you. 
• like rNdin1 • /IOOd book, 
I •m reluct1nt to finish 
the l••t 1>1se . .... 
l<aren Lff '" 
Janice McKni1ht 
AIPiOiliiffMltef 
Think back over the Fall months 
of liaht breezes and dried-up 
leaves. The winter months of cold 
winds and off-white snow. And 
now. in sprina. the weeks of elusive 
sunshine and colorfully buddina 
branches. 
Tuesday and Wednesday are the 
days of truth. Staffwriters are the 
back bone of the b•bv. The quality 
of each·week's paper is dependent 
upon the dependability of the 
staffwriters and tl)e quality of their 
work . If editors' mail boxes are 
empty of articles (copy) by the fifth 
and sixth days of the preanancy, 
staffwriters' phones beain to rina . 
V•ness. Belton 
/«rv Boyd · 
Marn• C11rson 
Julie Co/en:ran 
Re1i~ Curry 
Shirley Carswell 
/o.nne Davis 
Ch«rid• fl/is 
W1rne F11irl1lf. 
Judy Foster 
M1rl1 Fr1zier 
O.bra Fryer 
Moniqut c....,,wood 
• 
Kevin H1rry 
Kimmik• H1wes -
Lonn• Hook1 
E•t•ll• Holem•n 
William Hudson 
Vivi1n Isom 
T~ri Jefferson 
Aaron Johnson 
Uyssla Jone• 
Lisa Kurtz 
Mary Lawrence 
Marcus Mundy 
P•rm•li« Murph t 
Teresa Nesbitt 
Abn•O,le 
EmmaO'NHI 
Marian Perkins 
Ch•ltr•ntz Perry 
Tammy Price 
Diane Thompson 
M•r1ho Thomp•on 
David Rankine 
Robert S.ndtrs 
Cild• Sizor 
Darien Small 
Sheil• Sockwell 
C•rl Sublett 
Cynthia Swales 
Viv8 Varma 
V•l•rie Vir1il 
Ele•nor Walkt'r 
Sh•aron Wallace 
Stephanie Woods 
With love, Curtia 
E iaht months have now passed 
since the school year beaan. Each 
of these eiaht have had four or so 
Fridays. And on each of these Fri-
days students and faculty have 
walked about campus. bumpln& 
·into one another while readina the 
Hilltop. 
For 24 Fridays, the Hilltop has 
been publ ished And now, on April 
18th. this is the last , the 25th issue. 
This issue is typica l of its 24 sis-
ter issues in that O\ler 270 cumula-
ti\le hours ha\le been put Into its 
production. Each week the paper 
has featured o\ler &O articles, edit-
orials. news br iefs and comics; 
'' Dedication to Education throu11h 
c 'ommunication '' reads the sloaan 
beneath the Hilltop banner 
Many have claimed that labor 
can be a Iona. drawn out and pain-
ful experience. The ·Hilltop 's labor 
pains, production at the printers. 
beains on Thursday e\lenina and 
linaers into the early hours of Fri-
day mornina. 
By Thursday evenina, most of 
the copy has been submitted by re-
porters. The editors have proof-
read the copy and passed It to the 
copy editors. In turn, the copy ed· 
itors check for coherency and 
arammar, then measure each art· 
icle in inches (three lines to an 
inch). add the typesettln1 symbols, 
and submits the copy to be typ~ 
set 
Meanwhile, the prodcution staff 
uses bud11et sheets- a listina of 
the topic and length of the articles 
• for each section-to plan the clay-
·Anthony Continu•d from pag• 8 
When Anton came to Howard he 
Though the paper's 23 editors 
are in one way or another respon-
sible for the final product , with the 
supporting staff of writers. photo-
graphers. and cartoonist . there 
would be no Hilltop. 
out of each of the 14 paaes . 
Thursday night at the printers 
can truly be an eerie experience. 
Amid the cries of ''eiaht o 'clock 
deadline for copy ... no more 
headlines after nine thirty," 
typeset copy vanishes and head-
lines are Processed before they 
also disappear. While the editors 
struggle to gi\le life to the 14-page 
baby. the ·baby can churn and 
strain and ki ck in rebellion . 
-- Brother Mine." 
· In ''Brother, Brothe(' Anton and 
his fellow actors traveled all over 
the U.S. and in Ireland, where it 
was shown at a festival . The play, 
produced by the Howard Drama 
Department, won the festival 
a,1ainst ten other countries like 
Lo.~don , C•n•d• •nd Ch-
-intended to P.lay basketball . Ac-
tually, he was on the team until the 
aames started; how,ever, he had to 
make a choice. ·· ~~ause you can' t 
play basketball and be in drama at 
the same time (both of them 
require considerable night ac-
ti\lity)," he explained. 
'' I chose drama," he smiles. '' l ' \le 
The Hilltop is an eight day, 14-
page baby who sends her mothers 
(so to speak) into labor on Thurs-
day nights and is born (de livered) 
on Fridays around 11 a.m . 
• zetoslovakia. Anthony played one 
of the brothers, the city ''slicker." 
· The award for best playwriaht 
was aiven to Anton because of a 
script he wrote about the troubles 
adolescent aroups ao throuah in 
their quest for success. In the play 
he related that you can't suniive in 
this world without '' necessary 
love'' or the love people feel for 
each other (on a purely social 
level). This is a reflection of WHAT 
Anton believes. 
• played basketball all of my life and 
I felt I knew the aame; also. in the 
Iona run, I wasn' t aoing to get my 
dearee in basketball .'' 
From that poin~ drama became 
number one in the life of Anthony 
Perkins. '' I had a desire to act, 
learn and write about the whole 
concept of the theatre. This co\lers 
a wide ranae of knowledge in-
cludina business, t!-e mechanics of 
buildina. constru~tion. drawing 
and psycholoay.'' 
On the first day of the Hilltop 's 
eight-day pregnancy. the paper is 
·hardly yet an embryo Editors 
search out story ideals. meet with 
their reporters. assign articles and 
then pray that their staffwriters to 
not '' lunch." And if the staffwriters 
' ' lunch'' on the Wednesday dead-
line, part '' b'' of the prayer comes 
in. that reporters submit their copy 
before Thursday e\lening, the night 
of production at the printers. the 
e·vening of labor 
At the strike of midnight the real 
pushing begins The final headlines 
are laid down, errors in typesetting 
are corrected and credits are gi\len 
to cartoons and photographs. 
As the clock rolls past 12 :30 and 
the n ight seems to grow longer, a 
hush falls upon the Hifftop 's P~­
i tors as their patience gr~ws short . 
'' I wrote this." he aestures. 
'' because I was one of the for-
tunate ones who saw the li1ht at 
the end of the tunnel . 1 wrote it for 
those who saw the li1ht but didn' t 
know how to aet there." 
After graduation Anton says he 
will probably wind up in New York 
or on the West coast writina 
{mostly), actina and sinaing. '' I ' ll 
most likely 10 into film." 
By Monday, the fourth day of 
the weekly cyc le. the embryo has 
begun to take form . At the e\lening 
editor's meeting the past week 's 
'baby is evaluated Editors suggest 
impro\lements and dec·1de on tl1e 
articles and pictures to appear on 
the front page 
'' front page rei'dy !'' shouts a 
production editor, signalling the 
ed itor-in-chief to check the page 
and give his final 0 .K. 
Once each page has been ap-
proved, the fate. of the baby rest s 
1n the hands of the doctors (the 
printers). The mothers ha\le sur-
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
. 
CUSIOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOfORS 
GM u CEN1'ERS'' 
I t:REll'E CARS 
FROM CONCEPT 10 CUSTOMER IN THREE YEARS AND THREE BILLION DOLLARS 
l 'hroughout the history. of 
the autonlObile industry, prod· 
uct change was almost always 
evolutionary. But in 197.l. GM 
detern1ined that the tinies re·. 
quired revolutionar)' changes. It 
startecl its first Project Center-
which by itself heralded a revo-
lution i11 the use of science ancl 
technology to meet the chang. 
ing demands of the market -
place. A few months later, the 
Arab countries launched the oil 
e1nUe:lrl{ll. 1-'ortunately, nlachin· 
ery w;ls already in motion in 
(;M to create and develop new 
cars and con1ponents in a 1iew 
" '")' and faster than ever before. 
GM'• Int Project Center 
broucht out totally new full-
1l1e can: smaller. yet roon1ier. 
and fo\r llll)rt' t.•ffit.·ient tha11 their 
preclt.1t.·esSt1r:o;. . Th~ a<lvert ise· 
nlt'nts said they were "designed 
and <'lll(i1let'red for a l'han11in11 
" 'orld .. - and they were. Another 
l'roj<•ct Ct•nter. begun in , 1!175, 
<k>v••loped the innnenscly p<>IJU· 
lar t•M X-cars. 
Led by the five l'ar divi-
sions. l'roject Centt•rs gather 
pt•ople. idt'as. and knowledge 
frot11 all :lO divisions and staffs 
of (;eneral Motors. In the first 
stag<'. which ~ call "concept· 
ing," experimental engineers. 
environmental scientists. for· 
ward planners. and marketing 
experts pool their thinking . 
Their objective: what the mar· 
ketplace " 'ill require. This is the 
most important stage. Here we 
must determine not only what 
ki11cl c1i t•;1r. illlt 111)\\ 111 ;111\ \\l' 
111i)i{l1t il(' ;1IJll· t11 l>l1il<I :111<! :-.t·ll 
~· t';.1r:-; latl·r. l·: l·c111(1111i,· .... . 1·11s · 
lOllll'f l ilSll'S. ·c1\·;1il c1l>ilit \ ' 11! 
\'tlri~ 111s ki11<l:o; ,,f ft1t·ls 111li;t i>t· 
l'(1111 11;1rt:cl ,,·itl1 :-' t:1tl··•1f.1l1l· c1 1·t 
.tt•t.· l11l tl l11~~·- ; 1~1cl \\·l1;1t Slt: J>' 
·lllllSt ill' lilkl' ll lt l ;1cl\"lllll' l ' tl1;1t 
lt'<· hn<>IOJ.{~· c111ickl)· ~ ·t·t s11r·l·I~ . 
111 tht· "l·1111 t· t..·11ti11).!·· s t ;igt·. 
tl llt'\\" t·;1r is L'llllt' t' f\:t.·<l . Ii till' c·c11· 
is t11 l>t.· s.1·1lcl t11 l · l1st11111c r:- tl11·, ., . 
~·l·ars lctt~r. c1111stru1·ti1111 ,,f Ill '\\ ' 
Jllt111t s lllllSt lll'Kill c111cl 1101 :-iL· 
lt>t1li11).! 111t1st ))l• 111·cll·rc1l . 
~l'ht." S('Cttll<I jl ll ilSt' 11f lllt ' 
l'Toject Ce11tl'r t;lkes l ·l t11 :i11 
11M111ths. It l' 11 c1111111; 1sst~s cll•\'l ' l -
Cl lln1e11t , <lt·s ij<11 . strt1l· t111·<1I 
a11;:1J~· sis. ho111 clli11).! :111 ;1 1,·sis. 
t•111issi1111s. 1111ist• ;111<1 ,·il1riit it)IJ . 
S<lft•l\', ·rl•Ji;1J1ilit \'. St'r\·it't'i tl1ilit \' 
;~n<I ·ft'll:1irc1l1illl,·. 111:1n11f;11·t11.r-
• inl( • . ilSSt' llll>I)· • . lllitfk(•ti11~ . ii · 
Tl<lnCllll{. 
J\tl\' i1ncc·cl 11r(1tlt1t·t 1•r1jli · 
11eers :incl rt•st•;1rcl1 s1..·il·11tists 
· V.'t1rk '''itl1tht•1111t• l1t111clr1•cl fift\' 
l<> tY.'c1 ht1nclrt•cl J>t 't111l1· ;11 tl1(· 
Projct·t Center ar1<.I tl11>t1sar1tls 
morl' i11 tht- staffs :111cl di,· i~i1111s 
tc> trc111sfl•r nt~\\' st· it·11t' t• ;1 11tl 
technolog)' to the ne"· car. Conl· 
ponents are hand ·built and 
cobl1led" i11t<• t~ xisti11~ 1111xll·ls 
for road testing. 
Prototype .can are hand-
bullt at a coet of more than 
•260,000 each. These enable 
the Project Center team to de· 
!ermine how newly developed. 
pretested con11XM1ents 01>er<tll' 
as a unit. Then, pilot models " 'ill 
.be built fron1 proouction tooling 
and tested son1e n1ore. Ne\\' 
. technology, such as structural 
analysis by computer. saves 
' 
titlll'. l .t'< tcl ti111t· h;1:-- IJt'l' ll rt·· 
clti l t '( I 11 ~ ~:; 1 , ir<1111 tl·t1 ~ · t ·; 11·s 
i l_g"t I, \\"!It'll ('j lf·~ \\'l ' l' t ' j; 11· ll'SS 
('(J il l i)]('\ . 
:\l tt·1· ;1l11 111st it)\ 11· 111il litlll 
111iil''· 11t·:11·I\· t l1rt't' l1ill i1 111 cl11l-
lc1r:'. ;11111 111._·; 1rl~· tl1rt.'t' ~· t ·<- 11·s of 
\\"! ) f·k. till' lit'\\' (_'; 1i·:-:- 1111itt' llll · 
likl' ;111~· tl1i11g l1l' itll"t ' tllt ' lll -
:o' l Cl l"l t ' tlll\111).! ilfj tht' l>l·111\tll'tit111 
li11t· 11t ;1r;1tt·1 1i i>t'l tl~r 1!1;1111111ea 
lllllllllt•, 
'rhere are now eiflht 
Projt>ct Centers in General 
Mot1lr&. 1:1 1111· ;1rt• rl,•\·l·l1111i11g 
Ill'\\" l 'Cll·s l l :O-:i ll,lr{ il\ '(( l' lll'(IJ' iltlll 
f11t·ls . 1>11t· i:' l· r1·i1ti11~ i111 t•lt·l·tril· 
l'< tr. 1111rl 11tl1t•rs :ire \\'tlrki111( tlll 
t ' •11111>lltt· r·i z1·<l t• 11~i11t':-i c111cl 
t.•111is~it)ll l·1,11t1·t,ls. ;1111•\\' ki11cl tlf 
;1l1t1 1111 c1t i(· t r:111:-;111issi(111 . iltlcl t llt' 
i11fl ;1l;1l>l1 · 1·t·stro1i11t S\':-itt• r11 . 
Nt•\\' ;111rl rt•\·1ll11ti1111itf\' 
t ' itrs l'i t11 ' t l>t· 111 ;.1~~ 1>rt1<l11t·t·cl fo"r 
tl1t· 1·11:tcl i1\'t•r11i.i.cl1t . lit1t l1~· . 1111t · 
ti11~ ;11 1 1l1t· 1>r1rt·s l)f (it-, lll'ritl 
~111t11r·s 111 ''"t>rk t11f.Ct~tl1t•r. '''<' 
f11t111<I ;1 \\' ; 1~· tti :-i J>C•t •cl lll> tht:• 
jlri>t.l'SS. \\'t• l1 ;t\'l' i11tt·~r;1tt•cl thl' 
"-·rt·:1ti\·it\' 11( tl11111~:111cls t1( 
1111 n 1; 111 111f11c Is tu 111;1 kl"' i 11 ,·c11 t ic>n 
i11t11 r1•;1lit\· \\·J1t_•t1it ·s11t•t_•clt•cl . 
~111 i." flt/ tv •rl i.'\l)111e11 l i.'i f>t1 rl of'''' r , 
t•1111li111tilt)( tffi1rl /fJ l(ilJ{! t.'Jt.'i/Ulll· 
t•r:s 11 s1f11/ i11.ft1r111ati1111 t1h1111/ 
t/111ir t 'tlrs 1111tl /r11rk.'i r111rl tl1t' 
1u111fx111y tltat builds tlte111. 
General Motors 
t•eo1>le bt1ilcling tra11Sl)(lrtation 
lt, ser\·e peo11le 
• 
• 
Hiiitop Photo1 by Oarlen c. small 
H illtop staff 'ge tt in i t together ' 
vived Thursday night labor. Now 
they pray that the pr inters do not 
marr the child w ith ink spots or 
other surprises by mishandling. 
This paper, the 25th issue. is the 
final conception of the parents of 
the '79-'80 Hilltop mothers . And in 
each of the 22 eight-day preg-
, 
Friday morning. around 11 a.m .. 
the baby is born and the Hill top is 
deli\lered 
nancies. education through high 
quality communication is what has 
been stri\led for . 
• 
~:::-'1~ee ~ ~ ,~~ e "\.~ ~ 0 ~Cl 
C..,,. ..... 1e Services is your travel 
"-;:J'11 ft..~ agency. Operated by aca-
Ar ., ... P' demics for academics (both stu-
""' dents and faculty members), we service ft.. all your travel requiremen_ts with both pro-
-IJ' fess1onal know·how and special understanding 
of your likes and needs. 
FOf this, you pay not an eKtra cent. Commissions from 
hotels, aJr~nes and other transportation companies pay our 
rent and salanes. 
_In a~mon to 1ndivtdual travel arrangements, ATS offers a 
wide variety of group tours of particular interest to academics. 
For e•ampl~: wOfldwide camping tnps at eKtraordinarily low . 
cost, . special 1nt~rest and study tours in Europe, South 
Amenca, the Caribbean (including Cuba), and the Middle 
East. 
The Officoal Tr1v1l Agency ol !he US Studenl Assoc1a11on 
ACADEMIC TRAVEL SERVICES 
Sub•id1a1y of Ann•vlf&ary TOlK&, Inc 
• 1220 G Street, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 USSA 
Tc;I ~ee 800-424·2447 Local~ (202) 543.5404 .... _ .. __ _ 
You'll be a1na7.ed at all 
the opportunities and 
advantages the Anny 
offers men and women 
"th BSN degr~: 
• Ex<• ent starting S11larles and henefits, Including a lib· 
eral acatlon policy. 
' • Real opportunity for advancement and professional 
growth-every Arn1y Nurse ls a commissioned ofllcer. 
• No b&irilc training for nurses; just 11 bulc orientation 
course to famlllarlze you " 'Ith the Army Mecllcrd 
Department. 
• The chance to travel: time to do the things you enjoy. 
• Opportunity to qualify l'or specialized roles, teaching 
or additional education. 
See If you qualify. 
Call collect to 
301-677-4891 
The Army Nurse Corps. 
r----------------- -------- ---- ----- --------1 
1 fo'or mott lnrornu1llon, wrill' : 1 
' ' 1 Thl' Army Nurse Corps. ,_ 
1 Northl'H Rqfon, U.S. A.rm) Recrultlna 
Fort Georae G . l\1eade. l\ID 201!!!1 
Name· - ------------------
' 1 
Address _______________ Apt.--
' 1 City . St111c . ZIP _______________ _ 
' : Phone____________ Age __ 
. CASS NERR(' 
L--- - -- -- -------- --------J 
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f hf' Spirit of Pttspectivt 
Nt&<l•ssm.iin 
Pl.a net (•rth, t 1th Dim~ 
TheHum•nR.act 
• 
I Dt111ng the 80 s. we musr change 
<)u r .1tt1tudes to~·ards life and 
1•,1thorher, fo l lowing the precepts of 
the 1 en B/.Jcl Commandments and ack-
nO\\ /edging God as the most important 
1nt/11ence 1n our /1 ..,es. 
~ The main purpose of our strip is to 
rnl lti ence o ur brothers and sisters to re--
('~.1 /11 .Jlt' rhe ir se\u.i/ attitudes and be--
t1.1 \ 1or 
• 
• 
· HOWARD 
ter 
out 
See.aNISpei1• 
StniDf St11•11t1 
Phibidirl'1hi•. '"· 
lift.1Rllllur .... 
.1. Rela tionships' ~er 's lace ir, black 
folks need each ot~ and in the so·.~ 
we'd 'better act like it! T~t man-
woman thing is the founda tion of the 
entire race .. . Cot to build it ... strons. The 
BO's] A time for black love, for it is our 
wealth, our power. 
1. See and I have simply tried to 
point ou t ways the Black lolk can be 
more sensitive, loving. and respectlul 
of e<1ch other, in our' s trips. It 's heard 
because sometimes We feel we must be 
blunt .. . with ourselves, each other and 
our teaders. 
' 
J 
HnHrt Wellinslon How•{d 
lunior 
W.1iihin&ICH1, 0 .C. -
·-¥ 
Gr•phic Dt'li1n f 
1 I feel that the B&cts of the 80 s 
should concern th~selves with a 
greater respect and hi1 ~er degree of un-
derstanding for their 1. !I/ow mdn. There 
is a lack of understa; Jdrng that could 
poss ibi/y be dealt wt·(h rhrough more 
communication. " 
1. /, Herb Howard, being of sound 
mind and body ( I th ink) h.:1ve dn opened 
minded view of my strip. I 've tried to 
show you the positive and negative 
things /"ve seen in and around Howard. 
Sometimes want to make you laugh 
and other times I sci> a need to be ser-
IOUS. 
• 
Rutherford The Roach b Kevin Cl burn 
-
·~•-SHMOCk 
s . St t co :ar, J c Je 
N-ONw. Dilt11M lt•r 
""*•I 1•utioot. Art 
1 Black folks should concern them-
selves with each other in improving and 
securing their position· on the social, 
economical ladder. They should aiso 
be more confident of their identity. 
1. SCHMOCK and myself deal with 
the "Howard Community in a basic 
straightforward fashion . We appeal t~ 
the frustrations and drawbacks ol stu-
dents " experience on Howards ' campus 
• 
• 
• 
KOJMMR 
Junior 
l•rth 
Truth 
1. 1·11 answer, cuz 11 seems frs t I) 
busy at the moment. Bl.icl.. people, 
that 's all of us. need to first know who 
we are collectively and with in each 
individual grow to reach our fullest 
potential work ing together The BO 's are 
gonna be rough people, but we have 
the fortitude and determinat ion to meet 
and deal with fortitude and determina-
tion to meet and deal w ith advrrs1ty 
/t •s our history. it 's our blood. 
1. Oh vou mean ·omni-verse·] I see 
that more as a doorway to wor lds un-
e\plored or unknown to the genera l 
Ho~·ard community (places l ike earth 
for example). I object to being called a 
··comic '' character. I see myself as 
somebody bringing (hopefullv) some 
enferra1nment and some insight to 
some very bright, but momentar1/\ 
me.nta//y const ipated adults /r 's been a 
pleasure 
with in the BO's? 
2. How do you view your strip as it relates to the Howard com munity? 
Bu c k Dodgers 
Superhero 
Xenon, Twe llh Gala• v 
lnterstell1r Cr i1n e fighting 
1. There should be a concerted effort 
among black organizations to s trength-
en their universities, make their people 
more a"'are politically, and strengthen 
social programs. However, blacks need 
not concern themselves with space 
travel. Leave that to characters like my-
self and flash Cordon. 
2. Hopefu lly. students will un-
derstand our message and work to 
counrer these problems in the vears to 
come 
lutherford Ro111m1iniHnumpuside Roo11ch 
Dicty Periplo11neto11 Americ•n• 
lbttopteroldco11, Neopter• U.S.A. 
Hum•n lehllvior 
I. In the BO 's Blacks should be con-
cerned with more concern. In the 
seventies Blacks seemed less concern-
ed w il h their causes. fhe infla tions ligh-
ter says no iobs, layoffs and suffer a li t-
tle more. The energy man says more 
increases, living condirions decrease 
while conditions of living increase, and 
as of yet there has been little or no 
effeclive response from the Black com-
mun ity. Now is the time to get financi-
ally and actively involved in positive 
organizations and po/itict 
1. My role to Howard niversity and 
the community is to show that even 
though comics may be simple there is a 
seri"ousness in the message that is at-
tempted to be Put across whether it 
• deals with this university, the commun-
ity , the nation or the world. If I haven't , 
successfully conveyed at /east one mes-
sage to mY viewers ... well blames it on 
the funny looking little guy with three 
inch bifocuses who submits me to th is 
paper every week . Maybe your ob-
iec t1veness will not allow you to view 
the subiect as serious as need be. 
D,11,..id lone1 ' 
Seniqr 
Soulsll'ille, Tenn. 
Politico11I Science & 
''SHOOTIN '· THE-HOOP'' 
1. In the BO 's, I th ink Blacks should 
be especially concerned with becom-
ing more poli t icall y aware of the way 
ou r people are being exploited here in 
A mf'r1ca "and abroad; we have been ex-
ploited historically, econom ically, and 
socially Hence, the only way to 
combat this massive exploitation is 
through organization and poli t ica l ac-
t ion 
1 I th ink thar my cartoon, reflected 
the typ ical mdn-woman relationship 
among Blacks in general-whereas, 
one partner attempts to be a phicander-
er and the other retaliates by any means 
possible. the outcome is usually resol-
violence: but, hey. everybody 
happy endings r 
• 
Cleo tu s G. Duke 
U n c lassifi ed 
Barefoot. N .C. 
Adv. T heory or Professional Football 
I.I [etl"tlwr l\.t' sl1rn1ld gl' t our of tliis bee-
bop, ~\t>e-rock, dis,·o s'i1bb)·-do, a1rd into 
so11ie real d0\\71 to eart11 pla11ning for our 
future w 011 endangered ra,·e of fJeople. Be-
\.\tlrl!. ozu carefree 110f11n:> t·a11 hiake us siLt-
,·tptable to systc111atic genocide. ft 's not 
l't'r)' hard to dt'tect, filSt take a serious 
look back i11to r11e .ll'Ve11ties. 
2. ''On tl1e Yard"' deals \\'itl1 1ne a1rd 111}' 
Buddies ''Qyde, Joe a1id Ralpl1. "and 
n¥n tlwt fu11ny looking ''Ricl1 •· fro111 
"Pryor: as \\'C see life on l1011urd"s 
campus fro111 clay to duy. But )'OU 11wst 
l.."110" ' tl111t be1ieatl1 tlwt ro11gl1. 11rean ~­
terior [ '1n just a ('ILl".5)' t-at. I'd also like to 
cn1igratul.ate our cl1a11qJio1Lfl1ip basketball 
tea1n. !fey! sh.If[ so11w for tl1e old "Dt1ke··· 
dunk squad/I 
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By Grqory Calkins 
Hilhop St&tfwrik 
The final pages of the 197~1980 
Hilltop have been printed and 
carry many exfiting memorable 
events . We owe these exciting 
events to the m~ny dedic<\ted and 
' talented -Bison athletes. It is not 
easy being a student athlete. Both 
responsibilities demand a lot of 
time and effort. 
Spending numerous hours travel-
ing, these athletes, who sometimes 
may be taken for granted. often 
find themselves havina to study un-
til the wee hours of the morning 
after an exhausting contest . Be-
cause the 'Bison sometimes get be--
hind · academically because of this, 
they should in no " 'av be viewed as 
a'cademically inferior or as ''dumb 
jocks.'' but as conscientious stu-
dents who are willing to dedicate 
them~elves and sometimes grades 
to provide entertainment to the 
Howard and Washington commun-
ity. Could you image Howard with-
ou t the mighty Bisonr Probably 
not , because deep down you dread 
the thought . 
·From August to May the Bison 
put out 100 perceiit effort to better 
themselves, bring reco.gnition to 
their alma mater, as well as pro-
v.ide entertainment. 
First there was the Bison football 
team. under~ first-year Head coach 
Floyd Keith, sweltering during sum-
mer training. Keith started the grid-
ders off on a winning note by d~ 
feating West Virginia State Yellow 
Jackets 24-17 in the season opener 
before a home c rowd of 7,000. The 
following week the Bison bull ied 
the University of Maryland-Eastern 
Shore 38-20, again at home. 
However, the Orangeburg mas-
siiCre was to take place the follow-
ing week as the South Carolina 
. . 
State Bulldoas did just that to the 
Bison in Orangebura. The Bison 
los ing SS-17, the Bison never 
threatened the Bulldogs. At Ken-
nedy stadium the following week 
the Bison had the ir backs aga inst 
the wall aga in with the Rattlers of 
Florida A&M University . The Bison 
did not lose without a fight to the 
finish , losing 21 -13 
Delaware State was embar-
rassed by the Bison 23-0 in Dover 
the followlng week. This was the 
Bison first shutout in two years . 
However, after this it was all 
downhill fo r the Bison. Some play-
ers had become frustrated with the 
new coaching staff and resianed. It 
was around this time the Bison lost 
four of the remainina six aames, in· 
el uding the all-important home-
comina game which they lost to 
Virginia State 17-15. After hom~ 
comina the Bison beat the HamJ>-
ton Pirates 78-81 in a close contest . 
Southern then came to town and 
kicked the Bison all over the field , 
ly It•• E. Hanh 
Hiil f SUffwilltr 
winning 30-0. However, the Bison 
returned the favor tQ_ the Eaales of 
North Carolina Central University 
by defeating the Eagles 31-20 in 
North Carolina. 
' The season endecF in Baltimore 
• 
at Morgan State ~t\h the MEAC 
champion Bears betting the Bison 
27-20, after the Bears had c linched 
the championShip. "' 
However, the season was not a 
failure. Wide receiv~r Gregg Scott. 
linebacker Scott Facyson and tight-
end Fitz Fowler were named to the 
n,a, m has- the lei1dership to 1et the 
n~~essary team unity for next year. 
This year Howi1rd University' s 
claim to fame was the basketball 
tef.m. With Larry Sprius as the 
o~ starter from the previous 
· ¥/'', . the Bison developed team 
u(f4ty quickly and brou1ht the 1980 
f\.{~AC basketball championship to 
H..- 1w~rd University for the first 
tirhe. Alona with the lei1dership of 
t~ horseman Spri11s. forward 
lames Ratiff had Burr Gym rocking 
w ~h his spine chillin1 dunks. fresh-
All-MEAC first team. ~n sensation Bernard Perry was 
Also. runningbaCk Beeman Vees- nEed MEAC Rookie of the Week 
ley, quarterback Br ian Thomas, t , ee times because of his outside 
Scott and fowler have signed as s •· tina. Rodney Wriaht was the 
free agents with the Toronto AraQ- s' eedster who kept defenses off 
nauts of the Canadian Football g~rd with his swift ball handlina 
League. Rickie Harris, ell-Bison a dazzling passes. Center James 
coach, has signed with the Argo- Twirrv out-maneuvered opposition to 
nauts also as a coach. Good luck s~~ipe the roundball off back-
to all of you! b; 1ards. The ranay center is six foot 
In ·Bison soccer. it was Kenny si~ inches and still growina. As one 
''Dirty Harry'' Davy all the way. It can easily observe, the Bison had a 
was Davy who led the booters to a tM.lanced attack, size and quick· 
10-2-2 record and a number twelve .n\ss_ 
national ranking. " The Bison drew a bye for the 
The booters be,an the season J.&tAc playoffs for the first time. 
with a bang by defeating the Naval ~her cruisina past North Carolina 
Academy 3-0. Catholic Unive~si ty ntral University on Saturday 
gave the booters some tOugh com- larch 1, the Bison defeated the 
petition the fo llowing game in a 0-0 · uth Carolina State Bulldogs 7>-
tie However , the booter offense ( I for the MEAC championship. 
got moving against Rutgets and \; Head Coach A.B. Williamson 
chalked up five goals to win 5·1. Was named MEAC Coach of the 
Adelphi then shut out the hooters Year as a result of his team's gal-
the following 1-0 in a defensive I nt effort . Sprigs and Ratiff were 
struggle med to the All-ME AC team . 
Liberty Baptist probably still At this point, the caaers were at 
gets nightmares of the 11 -1 whi~, .... j1 emotional peak. but were sud-
p~ the booters put on them In t.--enly stunned when the National 
~t game almo~t everybody invitational Tournament comm1s· 
scored but head coach Lincoln ;fj;On announced the Bison were not 
Phillips . Davis and Elkins College ~vited to the tournament . Howard 
was prepared fo r the booters the ~niversity President James Cheek, 
ne•t and beat the boaters S-3. The ong with students, attributed this 
nellt game, the bpoters bounced racism. 
back and shutout George Mason 2-, Nevertheless, this has been the 
O. and never lost again. They beat st fruitful Bison basketball sea· 
the University of Maryland Terps 1- in a long while. The Bison 
O. Georgetown 7-0, George Wash- ould repeat this season next 
ington 2-0., Spring Garden 6-3, Wil- ar, returnina all starters. R~ 
liam and Ma~ 2·1 ·and University ·'; ~ rning all starters, the Sison 
of the District &f Columbia 2-0. The ~i:hould maintain the title next year. 
f, . booters attribute their season's ·r~~ongratulationsl _ 
highl ight to the win over cross· "' During all the basketball exc1te-
town rival George Washington ent , Bison wrestler Leonard Lona 
University ~ ,.: aptured the MEAC 142 pound 
In addition to Davy, this year 's eight class title. This was the first 
standouts were Sylvanus Oriakhi, . fime a Bison tussler won the title in 
Ian Cage and Errol Gillette The ~ teveral years . '' He is one of the 
soccer team has brought more na- '..; martest wrestlers I've seen," said 
tional recognition to Howard ,' irst-year coach Cecil Diaas. 
University than any other Bison ~ Women' s basketball team 
team . Congratulations booters, win p ted under first year coach 
another nat ional championship for · ~ o y Lee. after Sylvia Groomes 
us. · resigned at the be11innin1 ot the 
The Bison volleyball team had season. Controversy has arisen as a 
internal problems: which hindered .~ result of Athletic Director Leo 
their proaress. There are quite a Miles not renewina lee' s contract 
few freshmen spikers with the for next year. Miles has selected 
• potential to mak'e Howard more \ ·Sonya Tyler as next year's coach. 
comP4:titive aga inst powerhouse The Bisonettes Lee was a com-
colleaes. Head coach Cynthia Deb- etent coach and should be re-
• 
a score of 6--2 . ·· 
Three runs in the bottom of the 
' third 1i1ve the .Sison an even bi11er 
The Howard Bison bounced 
back.. from a heartbreakina Sprina 
• 
9·2 lead. Two consecutive Bis°" 1 
homeruns by Davis and left-fieldei 
Donald Freeman led a Bison hittina 
streak that ran the score up 14-2 in 
favor of the Bison. Delaware c·am~-· 
alive in the top of the firth to scor~ ' 
six runs and close the score 1 ~··' 
The Bison held on -to win and tt; 
final score of the first game 16"-9. ~ 
., ••••• 1. iiUril 
Hllltf ltl:Hwrlll• Trip performance to win three in a 
row this pi1st week. 
Howard defeated James 
left· handed junior Tomm:~ 
Ambrose was the winning pitche:~ '1· 
It is very hard for two related 
or1anizations to act entirely sep-
arate of each other, but it hi1s been 
the responsibility of Hilltop sports 
to separate itself from Howard 
University athletics, i1nd be more 
unbiased this year than ever before 
in its reportina. 
Senior Jeff Sui:nners hit No cd d. . . 
four and scoredone run . Davis haCl.! ,Commentflrv 
three hits with two runs scored I·-------------J __ 
• 
hired. Protests concerning this 
matte r are st il l mounting There 
will be a protest tomorrow con-
cerning this matter . As a result of 
this , severa l fo rmer Howard 
coaches attacked Miles and his 
judgments. Present coaches re--
mained silent to protect their 
future . ''Miles Is a di ctator," said 
former Howard coach John Organ, 
presently Athletic Director 1(ld 
head football coach at Bowie State 
College. The Howard women 's 
basketbrlll program might be dam· 
aged next year 1f the Bisonette are 
ignored in their dPn1ands 
Howard U11 ive rs1 ty also owns the 
Women's Sw1mm1ng champion-
ship The Shark women dominated 
all oppo11ent s a l the Black Na-
tional Swimm ing Championship at 
Hampton K1n1 Ukke rd was named 
the Most Valu able Playe r of the 
competit ion 
Ukkerd wo n the SO-yard free-
style , 1()(}ya rd lrCL'Sf~r le , SO-yard 
backstroke, and the 100-yard 
butterfly. She al so ~ \-vam legs tn the 
200-yard med ley, 2()(\.yard free-
style and 400-yard freesty le rielavs. 
all of which the Bison pldced first . 
The Shark s rct cked up an impres-
other areas may have been better 
ellplored, however 
Many sports related i s s ue~ . such 
as the effect that the co ntroversy 
surrounding the implementation of 
Title IX may have had o n the How-
ard community, were not explored 
this year . 
The sports department this year 
has probably had more women re-
porters than ever before in Hilltop 
history, and although much more 
could have been done in the way 
of relating sports articles to a fe-
Madison S-2 this past Sunday at 
Madison. Bison pitcher McKinley 
Stockton, a junior from Mar· 
tinsville, Virginia , took the win. 
Third baseman Jerry Davis had tv.o 
hits in four times .up with one 
double and one RBI . Ri1ht fielder 
Time Ritchie i1nd ci1tcher Ron 
Sledae also helped lead the Bison 
to a win with two runs scored and 
one stolen bi1se ei1ch. 
includina one home run Norm 
Howard hit twdh~me runs . , i'· 
The Bison won the second 1amli 
14-5. Michael Toomer was thl1 
winnina pitcher. Donald freemit/. 
said, '' I thoughl it was i1 bia victo~\ 
... We have several upcomi"tt 
sames and needed somethina .it 
This year has been one of con- male audience. an effort was 
troversy involvina several sports, made. The Bison trounced Deli1ware 
State University Wednesdi1y in a 
doubleheader i1t Banneker. 
build our confidence." f -
. . ' The Bison had 1 • total of ei1!1'I 
homeruns aaainst Delaware. . 
but this year's sports staff of The Sports features such as ''Kno 
Hilltop h~s been able to be sup- Your Sports," were a good int 
portive of University athletics, but duction for readers who may 
at the same time not 11ct i1s a shteld had no interest in sports because 
for its problems. of a lack of understanding. 
It is acnerally believed that i~ Overall , Hilltop sports coveraae 
dividual sports received aood cov- was very good this past year . The 
eraae this year, especially those pro1ressive attitude of the sports 
that in the past did not re<:eive as editors and writers was evident in 
much publicity as others (such as the articles and features"'that were 
sive 382 points, followed by J.C. 
Smith with 289, Alabama with 218, 
Hampton with 203, Spellman with 
69 and Florida A&M with 62 . 
The men's swimteam placed 
third to first place South Carolina 
State, which scored 441 and sec· 
ond place Albany State which 
scored 334. The Sharks scored 323 
and were followed by J.C. Smith 
with 2S7, Hampton with 141 , Flor-
ida A&M with 138 and Alabama 
A&M with 48. Andre Todd and Raul 
Roonkoog have led the men Sharks 
all year . 
Meanwhile, the fencing c lub is 
growing and is loaded with talent. 
The ir highlight ca.me when the 
competed at the Beltsville Olym· 
pie Fencing Club and made a clean 
sweep of th~ first three places. 
The synchronized swim team 
put on an ellcellent show with their 
theme '' An Essence of Wetness .' ' 
The baseball season is still go ing 
on, but the Bison have almost had 
it . They lost 1 of 13 games during 
spring break. However , Jerry Davis 
is looking good as a pro prospect 
and Jeff Sumners is following c lose 
behind . Head coach Chuck Hinton 
has a secret fo r his team's slump 
• 
.') ,, 
-
I 
-
-
The final score in the first 1i1me, 
16--9 in favor of the Bison, was not 
truly indicative of how the Bison 
outclassed Delaware . '' They 
(Delaware) mi1ht rate i1s a aood 
hiah school team," said Bison Jerry 
Davis. ''The .1ame boosted our 
morale." , Goin& into the third 
innin1 the Bison were lead.in& with 
The Bison bi1tters now have A 
record of 1&-14 surpi1ssin1 the -5' 
mark for the VP · r. i soccer Ind IWimm ;,,· .;5;;..,;;,'.;;;•;;;•;,,I ..:;P';,,i;;,ni;;ed.;;;.. ________ _. 
~ 
and says he "Yill reveal the secret 
after the season . No o n·e will prob-
ably care but Chuck. 
The Bison tennis te~m shoul\J 
finish better than they did last 
year. Team captain George Martin 
continues to ellcel for the nette rs . 
Head coach Ed Davis has anti-
c ipated a stronger fi nish than last 
year . The nette rs were faced with. a 
touch schedule this year . 
Afte r moving outdoors, 1:he 
women' s track team went to Balti-
more and won the Towson re lays. 
This was the first time the women 
tracksters have won a champion-
ship. Carol ine Delancy and Ferne1-
la Scott are expected to add more 
strength to strengthen the team . 
The men' s track team is bol-
stered by the recruitment of high 
hurdler Chappelle Henderson. 
HendersOn is excelling on the mile 
relay team also . Kenneth Wilson, 
David Char lton. and high jumper 
Sherman Washingto n will also fin-
ish strong. 
It has been a great year for the 
Bison sports . We won enough 
championships to call this '' Year of 
the Champion." 
\ . 
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ery: One Last Look 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS 
FORTRAN 
SICMA DATA SE RVICES CORPORATION HAS IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS IN THE GREENBELT AREA FOR MID-TO-SENIOR 
LEVEL PROGRAMMERS TO WORK IN STATE-OF-THE-ART SCIEN-
TIFIC ENVIRON ME NT WITH EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND ADVANCEMENT. A DECREE IN 
MA TH OR THE SCIENCES AND A MINIMµ M OF ONE YEAR 'S 
EXPERIENCE IN FORTRAN ARE REQUIRED FOR CHALLENCINC 
OPENINGS IN NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND DATA PROCESSING 
APPLICATIONS. PLEASE SEND Rl:SL1MES Tb: 
' 
SOL BRODER 
SIGMA DATA SERVICES CORP, 
NASAJCODDARD 
SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
CODE 911 ~ 
GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20771 
EOE M/F 
' 
FREE THE GREENSBORO 3 
"Victims of Upside Down Justice from the Nov. 3 Anti Kl9n Demonstration" 
FORUM 
Videotape: of the murder of the CWP 5 
An actual account of what occurred on November 3 
' ' 
• • 
. 
.. 
' • 
' 
_.. Speaker: NEl.soN JoltNsoN 
of the Greensboro 3 & Communist Workers Party 
former organizer of the Youth Organization for 
Black Unity & the Save & Change Black Schools Project 
. 
Date: Thursday, April 24 
TIME: 7:30 pm 
• 
I-'lace: Douglas Hall, Rm. 116 
DEMONST TE 
WASHINGTON, DC, May 3rd 
11 A.M. 
-
Co Sponsored l;>y: African Liberation Support Committee, H,U, Chapter 
HUSA Political Action Committee 
NOBUCS (National Org, of Black University & 
College Students) 
' • 
''Type Copy t 
Pletup Delivery 
Mrs. Jones 387-6060. 
,. . ... 
Bleetronic 
Bnci•••n 
Stanford University is 111kin9 three eNJ1-11r1 to par-
ticip.tite in a rnearch project in Anwcdca. The pro-
. gram promleJ opportunilin foe indMduals to porti-
cipate in all pi.-. ol. rnnrch indudiat d 1 · g;n and 
testing of electroaict systems, field c>.z 1 ation1, dolt.a 
arWysis, and interpretation or rnJ.lts. The progrua 
also provides unique opportunilin foe ~uirin9 
thftis material for the Ph.D. degr11 in Eliletrical 
Engineerin9 or Physics. Employment COten period 
1 August 1980 to mid.MMch 1982. Appro•i••••tely 
fourteen months ol this period will t. iplllt in 
Antarctica during which time the salory will be 
equivalent to approximately $23,000/yr. All foul 
weather clothing, food, living •++:A1uvl•tion1 and 
transportation will be proridad at no cost to the 
individual . I 
~·J.;L.J.t !);}!J 
- !JlJJ 'J ~;}~J·11 . 
• 
• 
• 
j 
I 
' ' 
Tuesday April 22 6 p.m. 
University Center Auditorium 
Free Admission 
• 
An Evening of Jazz and Poetry 
• in the · 
I I 
.. 
:Jiu, Su Service· ............... 
'Why pay a band when you can party for a portion 
of the price" music for all occasions 
Disco, Fashi~n Shows, Weddings, Picnics 
ASTON B. GREAVES, JR. 
398-5555 a/t•• 7:00 P·"'· calf 635° l 7 65 
Memory of Brother Robert Mack STUDYMFIJIQNEABROAD · 
UNIVERSID del NORFSTE 
Now accepting medical admissior6 lications fOf classes beginning in 
Dwight Lassiter, August ll> and January 81 in a fully ized and accredited tv\edical School . presented by 
Contact 
Assistant Director for Programs and 
.r.Jm YtllfWV!!d ./.,/ls/CCX 
Capitol Foreign /Vledical School Placement Service, Inc 
1710 ConnecticutAve. N.W. 
• 
• 
Washington, D.C. 20l1J 
Tel. M202l 486-0910 
"' (Z12) 763<>431 
rN£ lfQV/£ /?.f5fP ""' 171£ fWt5r9' LFGE,tP qF a f'.4-__/; 
• 
' . 
"I hate to 
advocate 
weird chemicals, 
alcohol, violence or 
insanity to anyone ... 
but they've always 
worked for me~ 
• 
BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson• PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and 
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed by ART LINSON 
R • Y-Cft• ..,,._ SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON BACKSTP.EBT I A UNIVERSAL PICTURB -• 11 111.,,..s o<c-• ••CA R""""llllll 1'~• -, .. ,, .. ...,.1,u-" - _...., _, __ ...., __ ... _.._ 
Opens April 25th at a theatre near you. 
STUDI09 TDLL 2 
. i 
' 
' 
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, 
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TM Hilllop, Frid•y, April 
• Coup Caiti1uedfrot11page, 
arrest of Trut' V\ h1g p,,rty chairman 
E. Regin..tld Tol.\nsend and several 
other top Tolb('rl goverr1menl of-
ficials Military tr1bunals are slated 
to begin shortl\• 
On capllS, the re,1ct1on of 
African students to\vard the coup 
was generally po., 1t1ve Man~ com-
mended the act1011 taken by Doe 
and wished the 11ew go~rnment 
well Pol1t1cJI si::: 1ence professor Dr 
Ron Walters satll the Liberian coup 
was s1gnif1ca11t and pro\•ed that 
' ' Liberia wa' still a long way 
• toward a completr democracy and 
an open )oc1ety, and that the 
coup '' became the only way to 
deal'' with the Tolbert government 
without off1c1Jllv sanct ioned pol-
itical oppos1t1on 
Guinean President Ahn1ed Sekou 
Toure, who sent 204.J crack Gl11nean 
troops a.t President Tolbert 's re-
quest dur ing last yeJ.r' s rice riots. 
pledged that Guinea will not 1nter-
tive Council (LPRC), ttave appealed 
to the Liberian people for calm and 
a return to work and normal life. 
However, demonstrations support-
ing the coup by stu<Sen·ts and Liber-
ians of all ages are still reportedly 
taking place all over the country . 
Although the ,political and 
ideological stance of the LPRC and 
head-of-state Doe are not known, 
Doe appointed several members of 
the Liberian Progressive People's 
Party (PPP) and the Movement for 
Justice in Africa (MOJA) to the 
LPRC. The most notable a~point­
ment of the LPRC has been that of 
former PPP leader Gabriel Bacchus 
Matthew as minister of foreign af-
t airs 
-
' 
U.S. Earmarks Arms 
ly Su~ Mu1Mmm.11d kh.1lid 
Hitllop Jt.affwriter 
Despite President Carter's state-
ments on pushing for a balanced 
budaet and cutting into social ser-
vice programs affect ing the poor 
and minorities. the House approp-
riations panel has recommended 
tile sale of -small military credit 
ukages to four W est African na-
1 S. 
tfhe small military aid proposals 
f<J_ Gabon, Senegal. Mali and L1b-
~-tota~ing less than S15 mil-
IF' ,-were recommended by the 
t"' JSe Appropriatio ns Committee 
bi ': ore the Easter recess two week <; 
ai ) . 
·While the military aid p.1ckaKeS 
to the four West Afri can nat ions 
were said to be proposed because 
of the close political and eco11-
omic alignments with the U S . the 
degres ot aid will have i1ttle effect 
' or1 the dc fen <>c capabilit ies of tl1e 
re ~ pec t1v e national arn1ed fo rces a 
COngress1onal offic ial said 
A House Africa subcon1m1ttee 
staff researcher who has v isited 
West Af11ccl extensive ly over the 
past 10 years, said that while tl1e 
aid will be given to r1at ions '' friend-
• ly '' to the U.S . t he long and sho rt-
term ef1ec1s o f the proposed m il 
1t.Jry did wi l l be nt'gdtl \ e tor the re-
spec t ive nat ions 
Ci ting the propo sal of 1- 2 mill ion 
111 foreign m il itarv sales (FMS) 
credits to Senegdl , a congressional 
o f f ic ial said the 111teres t s of the 
Senegalese government should be 
v iewed pr in1ar1ly to\vard devPlop 
ment as~1sta nce Senega l's prob 
l e n 1~ .ire ba\1c la ly econo1n1c. not 
n11l 1tar\ ,. 
Jt1 st 1f1ca t 1or1 To r pr oro~f'd mil 
• 
for Senegal 
1tary Sdle) to Senegal 1n fiscal year 
1981 were offered in the com-
mittee report whicl1 credited Sen~ 
galese n1 ilitary assistance efforts 
for the quieting of the Shaba pro-
v1ncf' rebellio11s in Zaire during 
1977 and 1978 
Senegal, however. stated a con-
.gre'i s1onal sot1rce, '' fa ces no im-
mediate sec.: urity threats ." One 
Sta te Departrner1 t o ffi c ial said that 
t he n1il itary aid pro posal for Sene-
gal could be described as '' very 
n11 no r," having no prov1s1 on for the 
sale of tank s . .i11 craft o r helicop-
• f PrS 
Du ring the t\\ O preceding f iscal 
yea rs Senega l had applied to the 
U S fo r 1n1 l1 tdry as:.i stance, but 
f .11led to pJ.'i'i the zero-based-bud-
~t.·111 1 1,: {ZGB} req 1 11 ren1t•11ts estab-
lisl1ed by the O ff ice o f Manage-
rne11t a11d 11 l1dgf' t (OMS). l.\'hich 
initial ly screens all m ilitary and 
foreign aid requests 
Senegal 's militry defense needs 
have historically been satisfied by 
France, according to several know-
leldgable sources. France. the 
former co lonial power. st il l rnain-
tains a garrison of 2,000 troops o yt" 
side the Senegalese capit al o f 
Dakar and maintain s ar1 airforce 
base in St. Louis. near the Senega•, 
Mauritar1ia border 
State Department oftlc ials re-
fused to comment on /L1stif ication 
for the arms sales proposed for 
SEnegal and refused to specul atP 
on the discussions held be fween -
President Sengho r, a vehen1ent 
critic of the Camp David accords 
and Egyptian President Anwar el-
Sadat held earlier th is week in 
Washingt~~ -
•fere in Liberian domesti c Jffa1rs. 
Liberia 's 1847 constitution 
which was valid and functional u; ~ 
t1 I April 12. opens with this state-
ment: ''We the people of the Re-
public of Liberia were originally 
the inhabitants of the United 
States of North America .. Exams 
• 
However, a radio report over Radio 
L>akar said that Tour t.· has rnade 
plans to inter\'e11t> to save the lives 
of several nlen1bers o f the Tolbert 
family 110~' br ing held by the 
LPRC 
tvtaster Sgt Doe, J11d his recently 
formed L1ber1a11 People' s Redemp-
The followinti: 1-. t t1e complf'tf' 
list of the nE>w L1bt•r1an 1·ab1net 
Minister of fort>itiin ilff d1rs 
Minister of lust1c e 
Ministt>r of f111a111' (' 
Minister of df'ft>11~l' 
As late as the 1920' s. the Amer-
ica-liberans were alleaed to have 
been selling slaves to slavers in Fer-
nando Po. The then league of na-
tions ha<t to intervene to stop the 
slave trade which even the United 
Sates officially abolished in the 
late nineteenth century. 
Gabriel Bacchus Matthews 
. Chiya J ibo 
Ma1or Kerry J. Zulo 
Samuel D. Pearson 
Minis ter of ~t1lte i\r1d pre)1d('nt1al ,1ffa1rs 
M1nistf'r of IOi. al ~Ovf'r11111er11 
.. Geora~ Solley 
Oscar )alley Kuv• 
Toybana kipotey 
Gabriel) Tucker 
Minister of pl,,11n1ng t\nd l~c o11om1c afftars 
M lnis t('r of J.>l1bl1< work s 
M inister of labor, \'Ol1th and spOrts 
M inister of dCl1o n for dl•vplop1ne11t an<l 1>rogress 
Minister of 1nforn1at1on 
Lt Col Fred Blay 
Lansana Dunzo 
Gabriel Numeni 
First Lt Alfred Suwa Minister of dgr1cl1lture 
Minister of hea lth 
Minister o f con1merce 
Minister of :.oc1al affa irs 
Director of pol1 e 
Minister of lands and mines 
Minister of education 
.. Dr. Cape Briant 
Maj. Joseph N. Doualas 
Col . Emmanuel T Tua 
... Gabriel Miles 
... Willy P. Neiahbor 
..... Henry B. Fanbulley. Jr 
S011rc• : Fo1•11n 8ro.tdc.ti1 l11torml1llon S•n'lc•, Mldtll• hit 11nd Afrlcll, 4/tl/90. 
Counseling Moves 
• 
' 
ly Judy l . Foster \:) c. urlor J.. t' \l)<:'"C l !> that tht• nt'\" 
-~· .,zT--....,H~;~,h~.-.~,~,.-,~,.--=,;-,,-,----- 1oc .•t1(1r1 ,,111 bt... dr1 1n11 ('1 , 
"{he Howard U n 1vr r ,1t 'y t1.•11e1 1t1 .11· t o the ll t ~' rl l' d11ll 
Counseling Service h11\ rt"Cf'11tl\ < o t1n.,f'l1ng 'l,1 11 In th1• nt''' 
relocat('d from 4th and ltC)\\ ,1rcl luc..111c1,1 tl1(•r1• \\ 111 tle pr1\,1 C\ l <1 r 
Place. NW to tht· ,,f' , l wiilt-: <>l 1l1t• i 11.·nt ' a11d thr 111t t·r \ lt'\\('r '-
Freedmen's Hosp11.il 011 i\r \ ,1111 ' h1 , .~1<1 
near 6th St NV\' 1ll rl1.111._:1·-. 11 1 ti.,, t<i fl,1\ 
.• The servict.• w.is 010, f•<l 1n o rcli •r 1)1)1'r,1tt() ll !l ~ tl11• t l1t1 n\1•l111~ 
to accomodilte thP r, 1,,1 11 ,1t)tl C)t 'rr,11 1' \\111 l1~ .1tlt't t1 •<I l1 \ tht· 
the staff 11 nd 1 li<'tlt"f•l t• \ill {l 11il1Vt ' • h1• ,11l1l1•1l 
I 1111 11 11 /f"'l\1 •11 111•. 'l'l\lt t ' '' 111 counse 11lg <>erv1\f' 't' l rl•t.lr\ 
Natal ie Scurlock 111• 1t111l1•· 111 <) f11•1,1tl !r11111 K .1 111 111 ' ' 
The old r ol1n,1•l 1 1 1 ~ 'l'1\ 11 l' 1>111 ,\~ (1 11<l. 1\ 11 11<)111-; li I r1tl.1) 
bu1ld1n~ will be cl1•111ol1\lll'll 111 1111• 
future for tht... f•\11.111,1011 111 
Fbunders l1brarv 
• Due to the 1nCJve thtc> Stl1dt•111 
Special Service:. d 1v 1 ~ 10 11 01 1t11• 
counseling serv1 lf> I.\ 111 bl• 1>1,111•tl 
in the School of Re l1N1on St•t 11c>r1~ 
"of the Centi!r for Acade1n 1t Rt•1r1 
forcement (CAR) pro~r,1 111 \\ 111 
move fron1 the At..i de1111c :-,Liµport 
Building '' B'' to the nC\\ cot1n'it•l111~ 
service locat ion 111 Fret>tl1111•n ~ 
Square. 
'>t• r\1•t'' 
('tll1t .1tlt1r1.1 I 
l i.l1Jll'l'l1r1t.: 
\ t•r\ It t '' 
{l l l 1•11•il 1r11 !t1c!1· 
1;1·r,ll11,1I 1·1tl 1 .1r 1•1·r 
l lltl \J lt 'I !.11 lt·,tln~ 
(,r(llll) \t''' 1011' u11 1>1•1,un,:: 
l!r O\\ll1 l•l r1•1•f 11111111• 11 1,111• 
11•111,1 1• r1•!,1t1<1 r1,h111 ' 1, 1•r t 1\ t•11t''' 
t r.1 1n1 11 ~ ,111tl 011f.•r11dt 1111i ! t>r nf' \\ 
\ tt1<it•nt~ \' 111 ,11 \o ht· l1t •lcl J l1t ''>1' 
) t•1v11 t'" .1rt• lr('t• 0 1 ( l1.1r~t' to 
H o~\ clr tl ~ tu <l 1 · r1t ~ A ~r11,1ll lt>t' 1' 
f('Q l111 ed t) \ mer1lhe 1~ •l t th• 
t l1111n1un1t\ 
REWARD!!! Virginia Club ''The Coming of 
the 
Congrat11lations 
Bill! Co mm11nicator ' ' 
continued from page 6 
the C\,ln1:. d !> an employee. the 
chanC('S are that tht>y will be abl e 
10 1,1J..e th(·se exam.:; and be n1ore 
lron101 ,1blP 
The r ent er 1)repares you for the 
lf\.S 21 , a11d o tt1er professional 
f• , ,1111'>. t hrotigh rigorous in-c la ss 
1n,trl1ct1o n, exp lained insurance 
111a1or Clal1Clt• A~ 
l lO\'YE'VPr, A l le11 said that he feel s 
the b 1•.:; 1 prPparat1o n given for the 
t· ~ il lll 'i 1\ b~ t l1e 'ill1dent'i who have 
,\1 rt•,1 fl\' takt•n the 111 The ir advice 
o n ~10\v 10 'i t l1 rly fo r the exams. and 
\Vh11t tel 'tucly, 1<1 t r11ly bent~ fi c 1 a l . to 
\ 1\ \ 1 Ill• !1 •,1,1 
Chastain noted t hat las t 
se1nester. 14 out of 16 s t u de nt~ 
from the insurance progran1 passed 
the INS 21 exams. add ing that this 
is fa r above the national average 
Generally, what the exams test 1s 
proficien cy with math and 
knowledge of insurance n1ethod " 
' In the CPA ezam, knowledge of 
dCCOunt ing pra cti ces. theo ry 
commercial law. and auditing 
procedure c;, as• required by the 
Ameri can Institute of Cer11f1ecl 
Publi c Accountant s (A IC PA) ar(' 
tested 
Mays co 11 ti11r1tJrl fro m page ,? 
• 1, ,1lc-orcl1r1)t ttl 1\ 1,t\' , '' a los t 
, ot1l t-l1• <'x1 il,1111(•ct thJt th is 
Qll'' ' l•On 1' \vl1<.1t l1 f1• *' .1 ll 11bout 
\ \ ,1\ ' l urtl1t·r t'\ l)l,111,Pd that men 
.111ti \\t ' 1111•r1 1i: ,111 1,1re~ wo rship 
c::,1cl t•.1t h 1n 111, O\\ ' ll \Vay He 
' tdtt•cl \ t,111 • ~ .1 wo rsh1p1ng 
.1111 111,11 l.\'htl 111 t1<1 t have a11 1li o l or a 
h1·ro. ,ornC'ont~ better than he is 
\ 1,111 t\ \t.•t•k1r1~ to r sdlva t 1on 
f) t' ~ () r1cl t l1P ~r.1ve ·· • 
\Ve dll tr,tv('l the san1e road from 
0 111 7iiothel' , wor11 b to tt1e grave," 
stdtccl M ays I t1e tlest1r1y cit C'ach 
per~or1 t ics 111 with th t> (lt-st111v ot 
all r11f'n who i11l1er1t t ~I~ 'glory · 
111 a c·o rn 111f' r11 ,1bOll t tl'r United 
States ' fo reign c1 ffa1rs. J\.1ay!I said , 
·· 1 hope the Pres 1clent ca11 sol'\P the 
pro blem without a \Va r thi.lt no rr1a11 
ca n wtn " 
However, he conclud('d that 
man 1s neither \v ise enough nor 
non-violent enou~h to l 1ve in a 
world ot peace.'' 
s·111r11ner Job 
l11ter1·; e1vs BROADCASTING CLUB 
Conference on 
Black English one .1ppl \'lflg for or i,... 
in •PPl\>ina for •n ~d11or's 
on th~ llilltr•p \l•ff ne11 
Id •ltend • worl.:dtop .iit 
illtop office on S•turd.iiy. 
ii be11innin1 •I 11:00 .11 .m. 
Did yo. find .a 1Nir of tilver-
fr .1mfti prncript'8n 1l•··e1 Oft 
ThurMby .afterwn .al 12 on tM 
around nnt .to tM Hi ..... '1 ol-
licef If you pid.N ~ yp, 
ple•te rdum dtelR to the Hi ..... 
office. Thett wiH M "°hard fffl.. i"'' · .and 11 hish c:Mh rewudt!! 
Th•M.1, •nd Goel Wea you. 
\'ir1inl.a C.l11b will meet 
Moncl.ay, April 21 , '.at l:OO p.111 .. ~ 
Cool! H.all. All \'irainYm .1r~ el.· 
pec:e.d fG .... pretenl. 
The School of Commun1c•11ont 
Sl11~1 Coun ii curd1•ll ~ in••ll'\ 
.all Communi ' lions iludl'nl\ lu • 
rec•plionJdiK hono,ina 111180 
1r•du.iile1 on rid.I\' , April 15 .it 
lhe ll.1clr.bur Univl!'S•I~ Cenll'"r 
b.allroom, 9 pm. until 2 ll .m. ln ~i­
t.1tton1" (.1d ltina two person') 
will bto m.ai d lo s~n1or1 . O lhf' r 
communic ion1 studenl\ nw~· 
pick up eir fr~e ticl..~t in thl' 
Commu · C:•liont count·it olficl', 
loom 109, Anne• Ill (.icro\i from 
P.iirnell' t offic:l'), or tl'e .11n~ coun· 
cil officer. 
lhC' tlo rid• Club r on11,r.1f ll l.1 1 r~ 
Bill Pr11c lo r on bt"c:om111 R 
p , .. ,,d~nl o f lh t- H-U. Schon! 0 1 
Communic•lion'i ft) • the 8~81 
11choot ' ~•r . \\'e ..... sn ~ou much 
succets 
S1u1lent~ ~ l rl l lt1okin11 for All memb•rt of the Bro.iid-
~umn1~1 tob•, n11.... h.&vt' 1 .. ~ 1 t•slinx Club .tre urged to .iittend 
Interested In The Plight Of The · 
Bl•clr. Community! 
·.-or.1lion ol the life .1nd 
ithntentt of loberl f . 
•ill be held in the forum 
•burn S111d•nt Center on 
y, A ).ii ll, behrlttn 4:JO 
.M . .and 6:.IO P.M Thii event is 
&Mina spon10red ht th~ B•h•' i 
Club of Ho•.11rd Univl'rsill' 
This ls It! 
D•AC• your Iii.I\' inlo Spr1n1 on 
S.lurd.ay April 19, 1...0 from • :OO fl·•· until 2:00 .1.111 in th• ll•c•· 
lllurn Clft .. r l•llronm. 1 ickf'll ,.,, 
11.JS •I Cr•mton •nd SI .JO •t lhe 
4'oor. Spontored b.,. the Sowl 
M•rchin1 l•nd. Yor.i 
11td w.anl to be ther•. 
One God, 
One Aim, 
One Destin)• 
Mftctllor Wllll•m• Hi•tntlc•I 
Mly, our own Hlll(irv ('lub, In 
•junction wllh HUSA 
Ll11CAL ACflON CO M· 
TTll , prtwnt• 
..... 
lo•ard lllMt•lion 
us G.ar\ley •nd ln11it1.1tlon1 
tt: •••b•n• 0 . ,, • .,,,.h, 
llotul Or1.11ni1:tr Unlv11wl 
IMPtOvtment As.oc:i•tlon 
Alrlk.an Communltln l1.a1r.ie. 
e: ILlckb11rn Univ.r1ill' Ceft> 
A11dltorlum, How.ard Univtr• 
l .... : l p.m. , 
ta: APt"il 21 , 1MO, Mond.'I' 
Thefe! It Thtrt! Be Thert! 
Beta Kappa Chi 
Banquet 
lft&Ml.111 lcl.1 k.app.l C:hi lnduc:· 
Md I.a I will be held on 
&111.ay, Apri 29th .al 6:00 p.111. In 
ll.a<k C1tnler letl.aur.anl. 
e l.anquet is s1a.oo 
lllt•Mn. hec:•• or money or-
-..w be nude pay.able lo 
ll .a!MI wnt to l111Hll l . 
Tre11surer, Otopl. of 
, tto..ard Uflliwnity, 
1¢ ' l'llM, D.C. JIOH. P~y•1nl 
.. ..., Allril 2.lfd. 
. O.arien C. Srull 
Aul. C.a"'PUI Newt lditof 
l7 .. ll11 
''The Last Hurrah'' 
Ho..ard U"ivenily lecre.a-
tion..al Jwi-i"I Lifqu.arck .ire 
aiwint thttir I.all "Spl.ilh P•rty''. 
(OMe .llftd Pilrty with UI •I w• 
honor our ar.adutifta wniof lile-
BU•'"- lORia:ht, April 11. 7:00 
L 0 g 0 Des I' n tp .fft. 'til 12:00 p.m. Burr Pool. 
Contest Blacks in Puerto-
The Oltice ot tM Uniwfl'lily 
c~nter i1 tpe;MOrina .a ......... 
conl•tt •hic:h will tM ...- to .all 
11udettb .and It.alt. The cont.It, 
•hic:h be1in1 ollic:i.ally on 
Monct.y, April 14, 1M, k ... 
lianed to ,..°" hilly 6-Mar.ate .all 
.-mbe:n of tM Ufti~ty c:... 
munily with the •i11lo• of lhe 
l(nivenily c ... tet. M0teeuer, fMt 
I• •n OHCMtV9'ity b 9*YOM lo 
displ•y tMir .artistic t.al•h. 
Pri1n will M ••••••• tor fWtt 
Mtcf McOft41 .-1•• W0116. f1M 
chidllM IOf' ....... lt Wf4. 
Mid.1y. APt"ll lO, 1 .. .at S:ll ,... 
WinMft will be 11U11111Ml4 °" CM 
befot• MAY S. 1-. lltte4 la•lo• 
Ire the fliltfhl COfttfttlO ... '4 
10110111: 
Crltetki • 
1. Or111•••l• lv - All entrlff 
.tMluld IM-~·• IM MtM aoltly 
upun th• .artllt'1 ca11r111k. 
a. (' rttt111v ltv - lntriel ehMW M 
••lt•fMl'I' l1M1W..tiwe. 
l . Mll'•n1n1 - l1ch ••Man 
•hould re~1M111t • .-ltiwe CM w• 
1t•ntlwe c:onc:..,1. 
4. M1,,1on ot Hovriard Un1VH· 
,, 1 ~- AllMtt'-91M1ll .... telethe 
over.all ..&-.. Md ..... of 
Howlic:d Ulll11111Mty . 
S. AH ...... _.. ..... -.. 
I Y! '' I 11", IMll RD• Ire .... 11" l 
14" in li11 . 
All cont11t.a11111 • .. ••14 
renMlftla11 to ... we ·1•11, -.i 
.1ddtH1, MMf t1 .. ,•an1 •••••• 
with their 111,1diwt •'a & 
Entrin lhouW M •.._ltd to 
loo"' G-Ga. Uni111ffy C1a11r, 
Mr1. lolMrt.a Mcl-4 or IOOIR 
114, Uniwenity Cnter, Dwiaht l . 
l.alliler. All "'• ••r• ol tlta 
Ho••rd UN111enity c:1•• 11nie, 
.are iftlllited .and uqed to 1Nrti-
c:ip•te!!! 
OIMgalaml 
lf1 '°"' Liit c:ti.ca to ...,.,. Miii 
tM QHti .. c:tr•• .. _.,. to .... 
S.W..liul lhlll« .. c; •••ILi ·"· 
toniat 1 A.,;I 1• "- 11 ._ .. 
IMllil. W«'re 111 4 .. .a llta 
t.au•! S11 r•d...,PartyP111l1 
'acer,1r*4efO •11N"'-
Rico 
lwbelo ZeftOft Cru• • .a •rit•r, 
iac'htr.r .and ProleMGr •I The 
Ufti~ty of '-"to-lic:o will 
.,... H "lhe llK• P,111anc:e in 
•·•le.an Cullure'', on 
y, AIK!I 21, 1•, ftcNR 4:GO 
in tlta fONRll of Thi ll.ac:•-
U lliwenity C e.-tet. Jpon-
1e 11d Illy tha 0..,.fttMnl of lo•••• 11•1 •••1. 
Front::. Fonon and 
Violmce 
I . M11M Petln•am, 1 wrl~r. 
~Nrtr 1MI "°'"'°' 11 lM 
URtwtn&ty of MitytiM will .... 
Oft "Haly Vlol11W1 6" tlM ThouPt 
of frMt1 ,,...... .. ,GR W1llne1d1y, 
A,,tl 2), 1W. t- - to- lo 
lht feni• al lM lkiclilturn 
UNvtrt&ly Ctftltt. 1,1n1111lll lty 
lhe Del1itl•1111I of IWMt U• 
....... 
''TGIO A/fair'' 
A "I-GM Wo a-'' okolc 
toc1'~r• .. eMefd1ss11will 
1M ••r11r1• 1ty t1M C1 • •It• 
tiw ttu•1•I C n 1111cM. Dair. A.,11 
27 .•. 16-e: 1.., ....... ' ' ' 
PIK« lad! C,... P.-li. ..... ,, a 
17 INw .. I 111•ctl1r 9' <irllll 
... Gl1111 le1l1,..., .. led 
,,... NII 1 C11 l11). "•rs are 
a-elf1•l1 .. .. Cl r:lf effk:a. 
flll FOOD AND DllNIS ... . 
OroJ 
/nterpntadon 
Per/"""""fe 
(Midi ,.... .... .,,. llorilOMI 
TIM OrM I latpcclllleR dwc M 
Ca n 1lc.all1•Arll ... k .. Mft 
ll 1111n I c a "4•'1 ••tt • 
.. CISllSIY Milaca lei.. 1111 
.. -··· .... .,, ............. ... 
.... Cw Ee •A Millry Diwa: -
"'-" T11 Cay, AJ 61 22. .at 2:•"' 
.... tllPw, r l11•effrea4-
_... 1¢ I a. Lei .. '"•r " 
,..,.atstlr: 
Choir's !lpring 
( 'on cert 
fhe How.1rd Uni¥l'r•1tl" Chui• .... i tt 
perform ill Annu.11 Sprin1t Con 
cett .If Cf•mton Audilo1iun1 on 
SUftdiy, M•'I' 4. I 'IQ •1 t.:00 p m 
lhe Choir will be • cromp.1nied h, 
1 lull orcha•tr• .ind ml'mbl'r' ut 
the- Hnw.ard Uni'l'ertit\ tii11h 
School Cnll•al•I• fattlv.11 Cht1ir 
Dance Ensetnble 
Come calebr•tt lhl! 1'nd1n1 111 
Sprlna MfM•l•t 111lth the tl11w<1rd 
U"lwartlty D.ancrt (nMrnhlf'. lh•l1 
lprlftl Conc:t1I will btt hf'lri •f 
Cr.a"'11tun Audltorl1.1m, lhu+id.11y , 
A.1111124, 1tl0111:00 p.m ll tkf' lt 
1r• on wle •t Cr•mplun 811• Of 
flee for OftlY 11 .oo. 
Club Callf ornia 
and Florida 
lhtr• will ba .a joint mtelin• on 
lu11dry, April 22 .1t 7:]() In the 
llniw. Cenler forum. lh• m•elin• 
C:OftCfl'ftl f1lll.iy'1 picnic (4-2S) •nd 
Tu•1dry'1111.atina ,..,..,. {4-29). 
The Last Hurrah 
Skating Fiasco! 
TIM ....... -. 1tl<lte1 ol Fill. Ir 
C.atif. Cl•ln inwile you all lo help 
IH roll oul the tc:hool ye.ir •nd roll 
in IM IUFFNM'r. T11esd.1v, April 29, 
.at tM K.alor.arn.a Sli.atin• Rin• 111• 
wiN IM lhere rollift' the 1eme1ler'1 
blHll .. .ay. AdmlMion $2.00, 
fro• 7:.JO until . 
State Clubs Picnic 
St•te c:&ulK lh•t .Ire inlerettcd in 
,.,hcitWlint in the .1MU.iil wn-
•1111 ... In IP•i-. plcqic to bto 
MW "' loc• Crttli P•rli n~•t 
friUy ._ ... COflt.ICI Jo\' •I 797-
1Wlor lill .at 2)4.76". 
'' Tl1e Cross and 
the Switchblade·· 
(0 1T1 e ~ee " Th i' Cross •nd lhl' 
S .... i1chbl•de " I f\11 thi \ Monda~ 
A.pi 21 ~I "' 10 pm. 10 lh,. 
.tud1tor ium 11f thl' Bl.1 t·lo.bur n Cen-
ler. Rt fr~\hmt•rts St'f\ t'd! 
Speech Oratorical 
Contest 
lht Oep,.rlnll'•ll 111 (11m-
m11nlr.&t11•1• Arl1 .t11d Scil'n("I!\ .... ;11 
h11ld ii' ''''I ,11nnu,1I Principl es 111 
lip•t>rh c 1 .. ~ ,· ,, ,,.,,,,ic.11 r11ntl'\t , 
Apr il l4 . 1q"o • I 7 00 pm. 10 tht' 
1 .. 1111111m o f !hf' U111\t'1,1I\ ( f'11• 
lf'r' 
Jht" ll•tl p11"' 1111111\ Ct•ll lf')I i' 1(1 
C'lf'•I" II 1111' •11'1 •ll ll'F\'\l IO thl' •11 
111 11r t1I f 11mn1unlt'"lt(ln; Ill to n-
t 11u1,.1• \lu1IO!nl1 lt'1•.ird thi' 
dt1ve l11pm\!11t 1l f 11.011d 111.il t v111· 
tnunlc•ll11n )lilll~: I•• prt1,ld" 
11udtnl1 111ith • pl•ll11rm 1111 "' 
p1ettl11n1 ;tnd 111 provldt< \t11dt>nl• 
In the flrlntlpl1•• ul St.1et>c 11 rur· 
1lc.ul11rn thf' 11ppt1rlunlt..- 111 1ho1rt 
th" ~ ' 111l11ln•I 1pett•h •1it111111 wlth 
o thl'r 111tomh•11 ul th• 1Qur'• · 
111e PrlnC'lple' 111 Sp•ech 
Or•lorlc·•I ti\hlbltlon ,,. ill be lhl' 
fln•I • ct i,ity ol thl' .1c.11demic yco1r 
for th ~ Prlnclples nl Spe•ch 
c l.a11e1 In •hlch we feel is • ere-
.alive opport11nily lf1 e11co11rllJJC! 
studer1t lnlere1I in lhe couttl'. 
Come out •nd rnloy .in rvrnina 
of oriain.111 or.11tory wor•' ol 
Hu••rd University students .1nd 
-... wh•I lie .ire communic.1tin11 
.1boul! 
''New Officers'' 
Conar•lul•lions lo the 1980-81 
School of Communic•tion1 Stu· 
dent Council officer1: Pre1idenl, 
Biii Proctor: Vic:e·Presidenl , 
Estell• Holem~n; Secrcl.iiry, 
Andre.ii W.iird; Tre•surer, H.1rold 
P•rlr.1; UGSA reprcsenl•tive, 
Yvonn~ R•tchford ; Art1 Ir 
Sc:ier1ce1 r•presenl.1livf', I.any.a 
Pf'rry journ,,.liwn .1nd R•dio/T~le­
visionlfil"' rep1 will b~ .tppointrd. 
lnlf'rested P"IOM thould c-0nt•ct 
the new officer•. 
11pporlun 1 1 ~ !11 gel thl' m lh• fin•I meeting of the seme)ter, ti so, there will be • Commu · 
(JL -\/ ·11( ·\ /(I'\ this S.iiturd•t· •I 2:00 p.m. in Tem- nic.ations COnference held 
· ~ l>f'p ~ n d.tt1l e , h•rd-.... o rlr.ina po C. Studio A. DiKuurd will be ("Oncerning th~ soci•I impli· 
~t u d1'111 .\ ... ho •r e frel' for thl' theslllfu\oltheT.V. sl•lion. Clllions •nd r•mific•tions of 81.tc:~ 
Enalish . This p•nel d1s("ussion will 
be presented ht Dr . Ri ch•rd 
Wriaht, Or. Oliv~ T.tylor, Mr. Ken-
ndh Moon •nd others .tlo ng with 
Mr. Robert Holden •clin11 •s mod-
er•lor. Allend•nce bt •II inter-
ested p•rties is strongly urged for 
we, the ttudenls, .1s polenti.il lea-
ders of tomorrow .must under· 
st.ind th• plight Wt! encounter in 
th~ present by reviewin11 the 
events of th~ p.iist. 
'u 1nm~r nt"Pd llpp1,. . 
C•r <1 ,,,.ne11 11•l!' le1rcd, bul not 
r~qu i1ed . 
lnl t" rt'sled i; tudent1 sho 11ld 
rl'porl •I th t' \"t'<na crnlt'rs: 
1 Schi•ol of Arc htt~cture •nd 
r 1•nn111a .. R11on1 252, on friday , 
April 18, 1q811, .it l P.i\1. . 
l . Schoo l of l.iw , Dunh•rfon 
C .1mp111. R1l1\m G 100. Hol'I' Cro\s 
8uiltlinM. S.11lu1'd,. y, April 19, I Q80, 
~ I I p.m 
The Soutl1Wl'ilt'rn Con1p.tn, , 
N.& sh~ il l l', Tl'n11essee, is intervil.'"' · 
'"' C .t m pu ~ lt~prt' \l'nl•ti v e . 
M.tr,11 11•rr C. Uh.in1 (I•"" Sludl•nt); 
8<1- '2, Adn1ini1tr.11lion Blrl11 .: 
W ,11shin1tt r1 n, 0 ( lOOS~ ; .iB}-
.. '.io, 
N.O.B. U.C.!i. 
fherl' ._ 11 1 be • 11enl'r,.1 ml'el-
'"M il l N.0 .1 .u .c .s . l',·l'r} Thu••· 
clo11 tn l>ou11lo11\ H•ll. 11111n1 11\, 
lr (l m n11• un11I lhtt t!nd t1I !hf' 
\1tmf'\lt1 PILA.SI A111' ND !! 
A I ll't1d•11rl' I~ M ,1111d,11 lttf\' 
Vegetarian 1:011d 
/)Q)I 
A \ ••lll'l .. 11•11 I 1111tl 1).1)' ~1111.tt' ~ 
Ul1tn•1 , -jj11n1or11d hv th1• 
Vt11tt11rlo111 St1rltly tJf D.C., •Ill 
h• h11ld ~u11d•y , April 20th, •• 2:00 
~ n1. l11c .. 1lon wll\ bl' the Ced.ar 
I •n• Un ll•rl•n Church, IHtOI 
Ced•r L•nl!, Hethe•d,. , M•r~. 
Thi• fourth .1nnu.1I rood D•v'tt 
belnJI hrld In tunjuncllon •Ith 
f.arlh Wrek, •nd will emph.11iLe 
lhr ecolo•lc.11 .11nd er1rr1y wvin• 
.1dv.1nt•••• 111 ._ \'e&tl.1rl.iin dirt. 
Sp1',11lr.r11 wlll include flllln• ly•o 
from the Homwp•thic L.a.,m.an'1 
l••aur .1nd P.aul Mink who 111ill 
diw:uss tol•t healina 1y1lem1. 
The rv~nl is open tu •II O.C. 
.11re• rrsider111. Guests should 
b1inic • \'l!Ael•ri•n di..h (n11 m~.11 , 
fish or poultry) for four timr1 the 
number in th~ir 11roup ._nd the 
recipe on • l•S c;ard. P.1rticip•nt1 
should •lso brina utrn1il1, cups 
•nd plate•. f11r more inlorm.iition. 
ca ll 212-VEGE . 
Beta Kappa Chi 
lmport.1nt meetin1 Wedne .. 
d•l' April 2l. 1980. Subject lo be 
diKUIH'd i' thll' induction of new 
members. II un•ble to .1tlend con-
lllct Arlh11r .iii S26-0009 for det.1il1. 
• 
Gamma 
Sigma Sigma 
G•mm• Sigm._ Si1m.1 N.11t-
ion.1I Service Snrorill' will be 
sponsorinx • semin•r- The World 
of Worlr. Wom~n .tnd Choices. lo-
i:•tion-81.iickburn Center, How•rd 
Universily. D•t~April 19, 1980 . 
Tim~9 • .m. to 4:30 p.m. SEMI-
NAR IS FRfE . 
Come out tnd enio'f' ._n educ•-
tiun•I el.perience, benefici._I to 
,our 1ucce11 in the workin1 •orld. 
Sky Dive! 
There I\ ILL be • m11lin1 of the 
S"r·Di¥ina Club .and •II intere1ted 
perwnt, lod•y, frid1y , April II, .11 
'i:OO p.m., In Ooual••• H•ll Im. 
iO.G . 
Lost!!! 
On" p.111 nf "'nm1n'1 brown 
fr•m•d butterfly 1lyled •Y• 
1111.11,~••· If lnund, lhert 11 • h1ncJ. 
\11mt te ... •rdl! C1ll 6:1~0905 •nd 
•~lo. lnr H•ruld . 
Students 
Agenda.Forum 
Sponsored by '14."ction~ 00 I & 
002 Principle• of Speech in 
conjunrtion with M~ . Kennl'dy. 
Topic: " Dyn•mics In The Bl.11cl.: 
Communit y''. Pl.ice: R_m. 1US 
Locke H•ll . D.11le I. Timi!: Mon· 
d.1y, April 21 , 1980- <t :OO.b:OO. 
Bake Sale 
Com• t••lt tome delec t,.hll' 
1oodie1! 
The Chocol.11e Cit~ Cl11b 11 
1pan10rln1 • bike ... 1tt TODA'f' , 
April 18, in Dou1l.11 tt•lt beain· 
nln1 •I• o1 .m, lulcci •rid lrtt•I• will 
be wild. 
Chocolate 
City Club 
H1•r 11buut 1n 11t••111i .. 11on 
who ••nit to belttr rtl.11tlo11t In 
th1 m1tropollli1fl•ilrfl• , Tht 
lht Dep.artment of Jour· Chorol1te City Club I• h.1vln• •n 
n•lltm pr•Mnlt .a IPtlna forum, ,open houM Sund•y. Aprll 20, •I l 
"Jtudtnlt 11.ack Aa•ncb for the p.m. In C111vr1 H•ll lounae. Htlp 
80'1," ii t•pott on lhl 11.iick ut to help you. 
•1end• lor lhe I0'1 c:onlerence In '•Health 
ll:ichmond .and • p1ntl dlsc:u11lon 
ol •ludenl .1c:lion on the 11.ac• 
•aend. for th1 80'1. Thurld.ay, 
April 24, IMO, room 2108, 12:JO. 
2:00 p.m., Dep.artment of lour1 
n•liun. freed111.an1 Squ•re, info., 
1136-7856. 
A. B.C. 
Is Coming!!! 
Mr. Juliu1 B•rn.iith•n, Pre1i:fenl 
of Oper.iilions ._nd Enginttrina for 
lh~ A.8 .C. T.V. Nel•ork, •ill be 
1pe .. kin1 on, ''The fulure of 
Bl.1c:li1 in Communic.alion1." 
Thi1 event will t.1•• pl.iic~ on 
Mond.ii,. , April 21th .1t l:OO p.m.', 
in the Bl.1clr.burn C~nlcr Audi-
Awareness'' 
Broadcast 
> 
"" Sund•l'· April 27th, The 
Gradu.ate~ Student A11embly will 
pre1ent .. " He•llh Aw.trene11'' 
bro1dc1st, bein1 .11ired on WHUR . 
The 1ubjec:t I• Comm unicable 
Diseases. The pro11•m •ill .iiit 
from f:,:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. Durina 
the period from 6:J0.7:00 p.m. you 
m.iiy c:._11 in .and comment or asli 
que1lion1. Dial 432-WHUR . Thii 
proaram Is a tribute to H.iimpton 
l.ar .. ef (lhe lrd ye.iir Medic~I 
Studer1t who rec~nlll' died of 
hcp.iiliti1) . · The colle1e of 
Medicine Student Cvuncil is in 
torium. 
. . . the proc~11 of beginning "' 
A reception will follow 1mme- 1chol.rthip fund in H•mpton B•r-
di.alety .iifter. Spontored by thr"kcr'i Mme. 
How•rd Unillfllily lro.ack.a1tin1 
Club. 
• 
• 
• 
The Hilltop, Frid•y, April 18 1980 
. ' -
itors ' ea out 
t Do B~k People Wont? 
Guv thl>n111!ol'ln · 
S"nior 
Ni"• Romell• Hickton 
J1.1 n ic1r 
Or.1n!l•bur1, Soulh C•rolin.i 
lourn.1li1m 
C.tr1111l1!1 Edi101 
• 
fi/,1cJ.. pt•op/1• J..1• ,1111 oiht•r pt~op.t' 
pr1m,1r1 /1 11.1 n1 ,1•1 C'Qua l <"Jlporr1inrt• to 
pur•tlt' h.1pp1111''' l/,1pp1•'t''' meJn' 
(/ 1t /('1f•r1r rh1n1Z ' to 1/1 r11•r ,•111 /,Jf>ople R, 
~. 1 rd lt•,~ 01 tlit• d11 tt•rpnc 1•• rhl' l>l>f , 0111 
/in f• ' ' rh,11 1·,1c h p('r•on 11,1 nt• th1· 
c/1,1r1ce t o di lr•,1,1 n1 ,1J..1 • .111 1tt1>n1µ1 tc> 
,,.,.i., h.1~Jp1nt.''' 
T)rone E. Prentiss 
Senior 
Detroil , Mi ch11eJn 
Public Relillt ions 
PR IAD Con)11l1.i11t 
In /·J8u 1111 1 .i 
Bla1 i... peop/1• ,,J11 1 
thP -,fJ' ana hU • 
l>t' ,1ccep1ed 1n 
~h t • ~oc1t>r1 .i 1 , 1•1..onom1ca.'/~ 
po.'1f1(J ·1 .ir.u ·11 ,1 .• 111•h rhe '>d rtie 
11 Jt /1 f1 ..,nd pr111/1•ge• 1h.11 Jre a11,1rderl 
1/•1• <fom1nc1n1 ethnic ~roup:. '" rh 1 ~ 
Cf rn tr. Second/\ Blacl..) \\ ill con 
11nt ,, r, c/('m,111</ treedom equal1t1 anJ 
<>µ1 ·11,n:t1 fv "TI01t' 1n ro rhe ma1n-
, 11ean1 or ;oc ·f' '• ' ' 1th 1he uncJer~tand-
1n,;. that '' t' 11 111 conttntie to t rghl rac-
ism d15cr1R1 1n,1r1on 1epr(•;,)1on ,1r1d 
a lif.•n,11 1on I inn //\ 11 (· 11dnt -'\.mf'r •cq to 
,1polog1l'~for not re.1 /1 / 1np rhat 11e ha1e 
r.01 been a l1ab1l111 10 1 ou hut rathe1 ,1n 
,]~)Pf to 11:. 1er1 {'\ /) rence ('oner.it, 111 
811 f!r,1Jt1.11e~ and \ \ c> I O\P \ou /loo' 
;i rd 
, _  
C•nton, O hio 
Journ•liMI 
"""' Asoisunt / believe rhe ob1ec111e) tfle B f.J c~ 
Commun11~ , ~ atter and " '/ be after n 
the f u t11re are rlie s,;i1ne rri;h ls and 
pr iiileges rhe Cornm.ir11r1 ha:. been 
p1essin,.; for e1rr ~1nce 1ve hd\ e been on 
1/1e)e sho1es (polr t1cal )oc1a/. ps~· chol­
- og1ca l, mor,1 / ar1cl economic) freedom 
and iustice 
Sil~"' Sp11na, Md 
Prinl lou1n.1!1)m 
fd ito1 1n-(h1el 
R i.. .1.1nr 
p,,,,,., I 
11/1 ~ 1> 
I 
l"'hC"I ,11,,, ,, 
Soph•Jffl<•rr 
W.1lih1n~1 ''' 0 
Prinl )ou1n.1l. 
F•t 'Z)Onlild•• 
Ii ' I 
' . 
' ' . 011r 
•1c!1·r 1c 
Ced< 
Ste~en 8 W1ll1.1m' 
lun1or 
W.ilih1n11;t on, 0 
Put.Iii: R, l.it1ons 
Adverl 1~1 n11 M.lffKl:'f 
"I ,c;µr1'•'' 
·•l hit•• /l 
flft'.I 
/0()" '' !'.ll' 
IOI !•' t1t>f t 'lll 
, f /Ulfl\t' r 
b111'rf ,1,1tf 
ffitl\I •1'.1 
\0( 1c>l 1 ifr f'' ' 
our ,; 11 t'\ ,. I< 
" 
f 1nul f fl /'' f'I r \ 
' 
I 
• 
, 
' 
,_ r' t 
' 
' I 
" I 
m 
•I 
" 
.. ' 
I " th,' 
l.-l')..'Of) t G.is .. 1n~ 
S"ri1or 
8.illimore, Md 
lourn.1!1sm 
Sports ( dit11r 
\mo11i.: \ .f \ ' ·1 11 111a l neces-
,·r:t'' R.'J<. ... , · 1,, iri_ \ 'IT' Not un ril we 
,•r·1 1 .1 lOrn1t 1_ 1 .~c1,1 .1r1d a common 
1·1•1'1tl(/ fOtA-/l/('lt th.rt i.:0,1/ 11·1/I l\f' ad-
\ 1r1 ,, < ,1n1 m11n11•r1 t ft1 the Black com-
r1 •1 ,, !l>1> 1,111ecl Too many Blacks 
, r.ip'atr11 f ,1nJ a, .i re:.ult. are nor 
1 '>: .in1rh1n~ l'hc1 Jre selfis h. Ir 
,. '"'' ·har 1101 t111 t1I ,1/I 81.Jcks su ffer 
R .11 "'he con1n1111ed to ou r ad-
·' 
-
-
lohn ... 111 'l' l .inc.1ster 
t IJss1f1t .ition· lun1or 
,'1.1101 l11urn.1l1)m 
Homl'tCl...,n· S.i1nt lou11, Missouri 
Po)1!1un. Pr11du i:tio11 Editor 
Rl.:il " p1•oplf' 11ar1r bas1ca/I •· to be 
• 11 J /ont" to ,h,1pe tl"H?ir· own desriny. 
f, be 11f•f' to de,e/op and enhance the 
11 or/J on d IJ lei el, 1-rom an A frocentric 
pt•r,po>c t11f' rhe1 '""a r1t to mainta in the 
1 11·n~rh ,1r1d 1u,1 nda t1on of the family 
11n:1 ~o th.11 t11rure genera11ons may 
n.11<' the benefi t o f their ancestors · 
'·l-.,l ll> f • t"l!f'r~I 
/lie , 1\ , ;11t ro havf' faith 1n their 
1 o/'·•( f,' (' rc,pon~ibr/1 t y to so l1·e the 
pr~;b.t•m, 01 J.1ck o f political power, 
t•cor111rnr( ind£>pPnciencc, cultural 
£1f'~)r10,1r,on arid ril<..t\m Black people 
·lt·)1re.1 il 1Jr !h r' 1n order to realize their 
.,~1r1J/ gre-.11nf''' 
Cl,iiire Ml' 'h.1t 
Senior 
\lers•illn, fr,iince 
lourn•liwn 
Copy fdi tor 
PeOflft' n 11e 1ndiv1dual wants and de-
,,rC'S .1r1J f ,, 1111po,sible to summarize 
e\ er.,.1h1!•l! :n a iew l111es. Bur all people 
... an t tt.1bl.!r1ee10 do what rhey choose. 
Black~ theretorP, ( hould be able to lead 
a 1reP li re ,111d should be given the same 
chance, as e\•ftry other American. 
• 
SJrealcotlt Phetefl'"Gp'll9 
llt1 Noa Boteles a.d Re% lt'llkaker 
Vicki 1- l•llou 
CIMlifk•tion: s.nior 
M•ter: Print toum.aliUlll 
HaR 1tawn: Ch.riotte, N.C. 
Potltioft: M•··p,.1clitor 
Black people today are seeking to 
fulfill the more immediate demands of 
survival. In rhe pasr, the ma jor thrust of 
the civil rights mo\•ement was equal 
rights , but todav our enetsies are 
geared toward economic security. Th is 
security encompasses full employment, 
sufficient housing, commun ity ser-
vices, qua li ty education, etc. 
I believe that Black peop le are also 
striving to become more sensitive and 
much more responsive to each other's 
needs, despite some obvious obstacles. 
Each new decade brings its own ser 
o f cha llenges, but for now, economic 
security and greater communication 
are ma jor priorit ies. 
' ""). 
P•hy V. Prieuley 
...... 
Columbi•, S.C. 
Print )ourn•li-
~ . .. 
Na t./Loc. & Busi neso; Editor 
' 
We have cried ouf for so long aga ins t 
instances of in1ust1ce and oppression 
unt il sometimes 1ve forge t ~,· hJt the 
larger issue 1s. More tha n an) th ing we 
want to be treated with dignity respect, 
and sometimes - when necessary- to 
,be le ft a lone. If we dec ide to )ucceed 
or fa il. it shou ld be our 1nd1vidual 
decision with no in terference from an v-
one else I r ; ~ no eaiy thing to say spec-
1ficallv what we want , b t1 t I th ink 1t"s 
obvious we must ha1e change 
D•rien C. S.-11 
Sophon ON' 
""'°'•· Colof•do 
ZooloaY 
A11t. C•MPU• News 'Edilo r 
/ th ink that Black people want an 
honest chance to grasp for the more 
vi ta l fruits of the tree of life T.hese 
'' fruits '' so to speak are opportunities 
such as growing i.ri a sane and healthy 
atmosphere, competing for employ-
ment on the merits of skill and poren-
tial, and participa ting in the decision 
making process that vehemently at-
tempts to govern our lives. Though 
these fruits are what Black people 
want, they are growing further .:ind 
furrher from our grasps. The l imbs of 
the life tree wilt continue to grow dii-
rant until more Black people open their 
hearts to Cod and to the needs of one 
another. 
Curt i• l•met 
SHIK>r 
H,iimpton, \'•. 
lourn.1.l iwn 
feature t:dito r 
I don 't kno11· 1vha r a /I Black people 
want. In• my mi11d, B/,1ck people need a 
seriou s sen.,e of d irection today A de. 
cade of comfort,1b /e living has d11/led 
ou r senses to the rti?ali ries wh ich stil l 
face our 1Jeoµ /e ~\hat Black people 
need 1s to develop a rrame 
of tho11gh1 \\ /1rc-h 1vill l1p /1 ft our people 
Robin lynch 
Senior 
St. l ouit, Missour 
Gr•phic DHian 
Productio.n Ed i"tor 
What do Black Peop le wantt To 
answer th is ques tion by )peak ing ior 
Black Peop le as a 1vhole would be im-
possible. unrea l1st1c Instead as a Black 
woma n \\ha r I 1van1 is to be trea1ed ser-
ious l y and \v1rh respect Ou1 paper has 
spoken fr£•quent ly on the i5sucs of rac-
ism and se~ 1s1n th,1t 11·eaken our nation 
and oppres) our peop le 
Airer having t omp/ered my -studies 
at Hov.atd I on/\ hope that as I a?" 
proach my future 1vith seriousness and 
professionalism thaf I 1\ ill be received 
w ith the same seriousness and respec1. 
PMl•ll1lphWi, P•. Soc....,, 
Photo Technician 
Black people want only to be 
who we a re. We want to live with our 
culture intact, free from the 1nsecuriJ1es 
of other people who for some reason 
feel a need to attempt to block the de-
velopmenr of African-Americans. We 
want to dance our dances while we 
build our p yramids. 
Sunni Muh•mm•d Kh,iilid 
Senior 
Hlahl•nd '•rk, Michi1•n 
lourn•liMt (Print) 
lnlern.1.liorul News t:dilor 
• 
What I think we need, deserve anU 
want is a marked and substantial im-
provement in the desperate condition 
we find our race in today. The methods 
used for reaching the improvement of 
our ra ce should be our hearts, minds, 
ballots, and, if all el.se fails . our bullets. 
B.J. Loni 
S~nior 
• 
Bro•dc••I Journ•l i1m 
Co urtl•nd, Virgini• 
Copy Edi tor 
( 
Black people ius1 want to be . . We 
want to be free. We wa nt to be able to 
be ... just US Give us a d10nce; we 
might surprise you." 
B•rry A. Wilton 
SeAK>r 
C•mden~ New Jersey 
Art (Gr•phlc: Dni1nl 
Art 'Editor/Difectoi 
What to Black people want? I real 
can 't speak for everybody and thr 
wants, but I fee l that we need respt 
and understanding. For ourselves, f1 
each other, and our world . Sorr. 
Black, people may want the finer ma1 
erial pOssessions a nd financial secu• 
ity, but I have problems with those th~ 
woul d take. a ll they can for '' se lf'' t 
the exte nt where they would deprive 
reject their brother or sister, 
-
...... 
\ 
